
Seventh Year. 

CONTRACT TO MOLLER 
FOR ATLANTIC CITY | 

FOUR-MANUAL TO BE BUILT | 
| to members of the } 
| tion 

Instrument for Episcopal Church of | 

the Ascension in Eastern Resort 

City—Divided Between C 

cel and Coprr- 

rom the factory of \oller 
come the specifics alge 
of four manuals for wh Mr. 
has received the contract, to in- 
stalled in the Episcopal Church of the 
Ascension at Atlantic City, N. J. This 
will rank among the large organs of 
the East. The scheme of stopscin the 
instrument, which is divided b&ween 
the chancel and the gallery, is as fol- 
lows: 
GREAT ORGAN—(Gallery 

1. Double Open 
seale), 16 ft. 

2. Open Diapason 

3. Gamba, 8 ft. 
4. Gemshorn, 8 ft. 
5. Doppel Fléte, » ft. 
6. Principal, 4 ft. 

7. Flute Harmonique, 4 ft. 
8. Tuba Profunda, 16 ft. 
9. Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft. 

10. Tuba Clarion, 4 ft. 

GREAT ORGAN—(Chancel 
Open Diapason (large 
Open Diapason, 8 ft. 

Dulciana, 8 ft. 
Rohr Floéte, & ft. 
Flute Traverso, ft. 
Octave, 4 ft. 

Super Octave, 2 ft. 
Trumpet, 8 ft. 

WELL ORGAN—(Gallery 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Open Diapason, 

Salicional, 8 ft 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. 
Concert Viola, 8 ft. 
Viola Celeste, 8 ft. 

Hohl Flite, 4 ft. 
Fugara, 4 it. 

Flageolet, ft. 
Dolce Cornet, 3 
Contra Fagotta, 
Oboe, 8 ft. 
Cornopean, 8 ft. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft. 
Tremolo. 

¢ HOIR ORGAN—(Chancel 
Goige n, Principal, 8 ft 
Echo Salicional, 
Viol @Urchestre, 
Vox Celeste, 8 ft. 
Melodia, 8 ft. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft. 

39. Flautina, 2 ft. 
1). Clarinet, 8 ft. 

Tremolo. 

SOLO ORGAN—(Gallery 
Stentorphone, 8 ft. 
Gross Flite, 8 ft. 
Cor Anglais, 8 ft. 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft. 
Tuba Profunda, 16 ft. 
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft. 
Tuba Clarion, 4 ft. 

PEDAL ORGAN—(Gallery 
8. Resultant, 32 ft. 

Open ered 16 ft. 
Bourdon, 16 
Violone, 16 ft. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 

Flute, 8 ft. 
Cello, 8 ft. 
Fugatto, 

fi Bombarde, 
57. Ophicleide, 

PEDAL ORG: AN—(Chancel Division). 
Grand Open Diapason, 16 ft. 
Bourdon, 16 ft 

will Two Kinetic blowers 
the wind for the instrument. 

FOR ST. ~ LOUIS ‘CATHEDRAL 

an 

Division). 

Diapason (large 

(large seule), ft. 

Division). 
scale), S ft. 

Division). 

8 ft. 

rks. 

16 ft. 

Division). 

Division). 

Division). 

16 ft. 

James Makepeace ce Appc’ ated Organ- 
ist of Kilgen Instrument. 

James Makepeace, 
ganist, 

| nary. 

| schulte’s 
| pedals and kettle-drums, 

organ | 
lev | 

6 DIAPASO 
DEVOTED TO THE ORGAN 

CHICAGO, 

NOVELTIES BEFORE N. A. O. 

Dickinson Gives “Perpetuum Mobile” 
for Pedals and Kettle-Drums. 

Clarence Dickinson gave a recital 
National Associa- 

of Organists Tuesday evening, 
March 7, at Union Theological Semi- 

The assisting artists were Miss 
Mary Edith Gowans, contralto, and 
Frank Wolf, tympanist. <A novelty 
on the program was Wilhelm Middel- 

‘Perpetuum Mobile” for 
which was 

first performance in New given its 
York. 

The program was as follows: Sol- 
|. @ Procession, Richard Strauss; 
Vanat ona Chorale, Johann Bern- 

| elbel; 

| lands,” 

| endlichen,” 
| tasy, 

ion 
hard Bg Andante, Karl Stamitz; 
Prelud€ and Fugue in E minor, Jo- 
hann Sebastian Bach; songs: Two 
siblica® sOmgs, Dvorak; Prayer for 
Peace, Paul Held; Chorale Vorspiel, 
“Vom Himmel Hoch,” Johann Pach- 

“From the savarian High- 
Elgar; Intermezzo, ‘Perpet- 

uum Mobile,” Wilhelm Middelschulte; 
Adagio from Sonata in C_ Sharp 
minor, Beethoven; song, “Dem Un- 

Schubert; Overture [Fan- 
“Romeo and Juliet,” Tschai- 

| kowsky. 

Composers. 

/INAUGURAL IS BY 

In response to an invitation from 
its editors a long article by Clarence 
Dickinson appeared recently in the 
Sunday Public Ledger of Philadelphia 
on “The Actual and Probable Effect 
of the War on the Performance and 
Production of Music by American 

"MAXSON 

| Four-Manual Haskell Organ Opened 

built by 
loft 

|} church at Wilmington, 

| tasie Symphonique.” 
| time,” 

| Overture, 

| Maxson), 
| Chimes,” 

| legiate church, 

| of Christ 

furnish 

pany, 

| lian 

| has 
the English or- | 

has been appointed organist | 
and choir director at the Roman Cath- | 

in St. Louis, 
& Son recently completed a 

large organ. Mr. Makepeace for- 
merly was organist of the 
tine Monastery at Solennes, 

BIGGS GOING TO 

olic cathedral 
Kilgen 

France. 

where | 

Benedic- | 

at Wilmington, Del. . 

four-manual organ 

Haskell Company 
Methodist 

. and fully 
issue of 

with a 
the 

The fifty-stop 

the €. S. 

Philadelphia for Grace 
Del 

described in the December 

The Diapason, was opened 
recital by Frederick Maxson, 

Philadelphia organist, March 2. Mr. 
Maxson played this program: ‘“Fan- 

Cole; “In Spring- 
St. Ann's Prelude, 

Berceuse, Dickinson; Concert 
D minor (dedicated to Mr. 

Matthews; “Evening 

Wheeldon: “Burlesca e Me- 
Madrigal, Maxson; 

Marche from “Ariane,” Guilmant. 
A series of recitals is being given 

on the Thursday evenings during the 
Lenten season on this organ. Thurs- 
day, March 9, Clarence Reynolds, or- 
ganist of the Ocean G rove auditorium, 

played and March 16 Frederick Schlie- 
der, organist of the St. Nicholas Col- 

Fifth avenue, New 

Hollins; 

Bach; 

lodia,” Baldwin; 

York, was heard 

Dorr Coming to Chicago. 

William Ripley Dorr, since last 
September organist and choirmaster 

Episcopal church at St. 
Paul and for three years western rep- 

resentative of the Hall Organ 
will become a resident of 

cago after Sept. 1, having accepted a 

position as repre sentative of the 

Company's organ 

managed by Ernst Schmidt. Mr. Dorr 
been very successful in placing 

orders for Hall organs in the 
west and in addition to his business 
ability has made a fine reputation 
a musician in the twin cities. 

Order Weickhardt Organ. 
The Wangerin-Weickhardt 

as 

Com- 
| pany has received an order for an or- 

ST. LUKE'S | 

Will Succeed H. Brooks Day at New | 
Organ in Brooklyn Church. 

Richard Keys Biggs on May 1 will | 
leave St. 
accept an offer from St. Luke’s, 
Brooklyn, as successor to H. Brooks 
Day, who has resigned. Mr. Biggs 
will preside over the new organ, a 
four-manual by a of sixty stons 
His successor at St. Ann’s is Karl 
Krueger, a young on talented man. 

Ann’s church in Brooklyn to | 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

gan to cost $5,000 for St. 

theran church at Laporte, Ind. 

Old York Church Organist Dies. 
Professor Emanuel Boeckel, 

vears old, is dead at York, Pa. 
had served as organist at Trinity 
formed church for more than f 
five years. 

77 

He 

Reports from Jacksonville, Fla., are 
to the effect that 
Anderson, Ind., is 
organ factory there. 

to build a_ pipe 

APRIL 1, 

Com- | 
Chi- | a 

|N. A. O. 
Aeo- | 

department, | 

North- | 

| by 

; He intends to hold a meeting for the 
| purpose of organizing the council on 

John's Lu- | 

| intention 

Re- | 
torty- 

Frank W. West of | 

1916. 

ALL BY DETROIT COMPOSERS 

Entire Church Service Devoted to 
Works of Home Musicians. 

A_recent service of great interest 
to Detroit music-lovers was that giv- 
en by the choir and organist of the 
First Congregational church on 
Sunday evening, Feb. 20, when the 
entire program was devoted to works 
by Detroit composers. The program 
follows: 
Organ—“At 

Wolcott. 

Offertory (organ)—Romance 
J. Truman Wolcott. 
Anthem—“The Radiant 

Abram Ray Tyler. 
Solo (soprano)—‘“More 

Thee,” Alle D. Zuidema. 
Solo (baritone) —“‘O Lord, Remem- 

ber Me,” Thomas H. Chilvers. 
Quartet—“Come, Holy Spirit,” C. 

W. Henrich. 
Solo (contralto)—“Sunset 

Evening Star,” Anna L. Huget. 
Anthem—“The Silent Land,” 

Henrich. 
Solo 

Hand,” 
Anthem—“God 

Truman Wolcott. 
Postlude—March in B Flat, J. 

man Wolcott. 

FAIRCLOUGH OPENS ORGAN 

Twilight,” J. Truman 

in A, 

Morn,” 

Love to 

and 

C. W. 

(tenor) — “Hold Thou My 
Winifred Scripps-Ellis. 

Be with You,” J. 

Tru- 

Presides at Hall Instrument in North- 
field, Minn., Church. 

Herbert Fairclough, 
St. Paul organist, dedi- 

cated the organ built by the Hall 
Company of New Haven, Conn., in 
St. John’s Lutheran church at North- 
field, Minn. His concert was given 
March 9 and his program was: Fes- 
tival Prelude on “Ein Feste Burg,” 
Faulkes; Cradle Song, Grieg: “Will o’ 
the Wisp” (Scherzo Toccatina), 

Nevin: Sonata in E minor, Rogers; 
“Marche Religieuse,’ Guilmi int; Toc- 

cata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
“To Spring,”” Lemare; Romance, Wol- 
stenholme: Fantasia on “Lead, Kindly 
Light,” Fairclough; “Chanson du 
Soir,” Matthews; Scherzo in G minor, 
Macfarlane: Overture to “William 
Tell,’ * Rossini. 

The organ is a finely-balanced mod- 
ern two-manual of fourteen speaking 
stops. 

George the 
well-known 

Youngest Member Is Heard. 
The youngest member of the Amer- 

ican Organ Players’ club of Philadel- 
phia gave the seventeenth recital of 
the club’s season at the Tioga Meth- 
odist church March 14. He is Russell 
Hancock Miles, who is not yet 21 
years old. Mr. Miles is organist and 
cheirmaster of the Cooper Methodist 
church of Philadelphia. His recital 
numbers were: Prelude in FE flat 
(“St. Ann’s” Fugue), Bach; “Even- 
tide,” Frysinger; Scherzoso, Rogers; 
First Sonata, Borowski; “Will o' the 
Wisp.” Gordon Balch Nevin: “Chan- 
son d’Ete,” Lemare; Grand Choeur in 
A, Kinder. 

to Be Active in cheng. 
The Chicago council of the National 

Association of Organists is to be 
placed on a firm footing again and J. 
Lawrence Erb of the University of 
Illinois at Urbana has been appointed 
state president for Illinois. Mr. Erb 
has accepted the responsibility and 
his appointment has been confirmed 

the national executive committee. 

Easter Monday evening. He has al- 
ready met with much success, in that 
many to whom he has written in re- 
gard to the matter have signified their 

of becoming members. 

| Watson ‘Conducts His Own Work. 
Leslie F. Watson, the Richmond or- 

ganist, conducted his “Morning Fan- 
tasie’ when it was layed by the 
Richmond Philharmonic Orchestra 
Feb. 24 in the City Auditorium. This 
work, dedicated to Mrs. Watson, re- 
ceived high praise from local crit‘cs 
who heard the performance. 

Five Number 

FRANCIS H. HASTINGS, 

PIONEER BUILDER, DEAD 

NOTABLE CAREER IS ENDED 

Since 1855 He Had Been Engaged in 

Business—Created Community 

at Kendal Green, Mass.— 

Nearly €0 Years Old. 

Francis H. Hastings, the last of the 
pioneer organ builders and one of the 
most widely known manufacturers of 
church organs in this country, died 
at his home at Kendal Green, Mass., 
on Wednesday, Feb. 23, at the age of 
79 years, 7 months and 10 days. 

Mr. Hastings was born at Weston, 
Mass., in 1836 at the Hastings home- 
stead, which still stands as a monu- 
ment to four generations of this old 
New England family. As a boy he 
worked on the farm that today is the 
site of the great organ factory, which 
he, through his untiring efforts and 
keen business ability, was instrumen- 
tal in bringing to its present flourish- 
ing condition. 

In 1855, when 
tered the service of E. 
organ builders, of Roxbury. His em- 
ployers soon discovered his ability 
and skill and, appreciating these, with 
his absolute integrity and remarkable 
foresight, admitted him at the end 
of ten years into partnership. In 
1881, when Elias Hook died, Mr. 
Hastings assumed the principal con- 
trol of the business. His first step, 
in 1885, was to move the _ factory 
from Roxbury to its present location, 
where the business began to develop 
and expand rapidly. In 1893 the firm 
name was changed to the Hook- 
Hastings Company. 

Mr. Hastings conceived the plan of 
increasing the interest and working 
efficiency of his employes by bringing 
them constantly into closer contact 
with their work. With this in view 
he induced many of them to make 
their homes near the factory, where 
there sprang up a community called 
“Hastings,” in which, so to speak, the 
“organ atmosphere” became a part of 
the air that these faithful employes 
breathed. Their staunch loyalty to 
the firm is a tribute to the esteem 
in which they held Mr. Hastings, for 
there are few business concerns that 
can boast as can the Hook-Hastings 

Company of the long service of their 
workmen, many of whom have been 
with the firm over forty years and 
most of them over twenty years. 

From a partnership the firm broad- 
ened into a corporation, under the 
Massachusetts laws, retaining the 
name Hook & Hastings Company, 
out of respect for Mr. Hastings’ late 
partners. Associated with Mr. Hast- 
ings in this new corporation were 
Arthur [.. Coburn, Alfred R. Pratt, 
Herbert E. Brayton and Norman Ja- 
cobsen—men highly proficient in their 
lines. By close relationship with Mr. 
Hastings the expe rience of these men 

has ripened into a practical knowl- 
edge that will enable them to con- 
duct the business in a successful man- 

19 years old, he en- 
& G. G. Hook, 

er 

Though intensely interested in the 
welfare of his business and largely 
absorbed in the manifold demands 
that business made upon him, Mr. 
Hastings ‘was not unmindful of the 
duties of a Christian gentleman and 
a good citizen. He poss da kind- 
ly and fatherly disposition ‘that struck 
a responsive chord in the hearts of 
those who came into intimate con- 
tact with him. This characteristic 
was touchingly appreciated even by 
the little children who were accus- 
tomed on his birthday to bring him 
flowers gathered by their tiny hands 
from the hillsides and vales of the 
beautiful landscape that enhanced the 
charm of the littke community of 
“Hastings,” of which he was consid- 
ered the founder and father. 

Mr. Hastings was a charitable man. 
Only those who were benefited by his 
kind acts fully knew Mr. Hastings as 
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he really was. Unostentatious and 
reticent, his charity was bestowed in 
silence As a good citizen he took 
a conscientious part in all civic af- 
fairs He loved his country as he 
loved his art. 

\t the funeral the Unitarian serv- 
ices were read, while the Beethoven 
male quartet of Boston sang a num- 
ber of selections. 

Besides his widow, Mr. Hastings 
leaves a large circle of sincere friends 
to mourn his loss. With profound 
sorrow they have witnessed the pass- 
ing of a life fruitful in service, of a 
rare type of the successful business 
man and a sturdy example of the 
pioneer school, whose memory shall 
live as’ an inspiration to all who 
knew him. 

DEALS BY HILLGREEN-LANE 

Will Build Three-Manual and Echo | 
Organ for Youngstown, Ohio. 
During March Hillgreen, Lane & 

Co. installed organs in the Methodist 
Episcopal church at Seward, Neb.; | 
the Methodist Episcopal church, Port 
Huron, Mich.; the Masonic Temple at | 
Grand Rapids; the Strand Theater, | 
Omaha, and the Majestic Theater, 
Jackson, Mich. Contracts have just 
been closed for a three-manual and | 
echo organ for Westminster Presby- 
terian church, Youngstown, Ohio, and 
for a large electric organ to be in- 
stalled in the new Methodist church 
of Warren, Ohio. 

Albert Cotsworth Resigns. 
Albert Cotsworth has resigned | 

his position as organist at the First 
Congregational church of Chicago, 
after having been continuously in 
service for twelve years. The rea- 
son for this move was the increas- 
ingly heavy character of the work, in- 
volving an unusual number of rehear- 
sals, which Mr. Cotsworth found it im- 
possible to meet. There was refer- 
ence from the pulpit to the regret felt 
over Mr. Cotsworth’s resignation and 
there was also much sorrow ex- 
pressed by members of the choir and 
congregation. Mr. Cotsworth’s suc- 
cessor has not yet been appointed, but 
temporarily Emil Larson will play. 

Given Care of Big San Diego Organ. 
Roy W. Tolchard, formerly in the 

employ of Edward Crome of Los An- 
geles, has moved to San Diego, Cal., 
where he will engage in the organ re- 
pair and tuning business. Mr. Tol- 
chard will have the care of the 
Spreckels open air organ at the Pan- 
ama-California exposition, of which 
Dr. H. J. Stewart is official organist. 

Closes Contracts for Moller. 

L. Luberoff, manager of the Phila- 
delphia office of M. P. Moller, has 
closed contracts with St. John’s Lu- 
theran church, South Bethlehem, Pa., 
and St. John’s Lutheran church, 
Belleville, Pa., each for a two-man- 
ual organ to be placed as soon as 
possible. The latter is the larger one, 
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The Tragedy $1.25 
ofa Tin Soldier l 

A -new characteristic Suite for 
the Organ by 

pence Balch Nevin 
of the popular Scherzo 

Will o’ the Wisp 

Clayton F. Summy Co. 
Publishers 

64 E. Van Buren Street, Chicago 

Salesmen Wanted 
A strong company, building 
highest class organs, is or- 
ganizing asales force. There 
are places for the best and 
highest type of real organ 
salesmen. 

The California Organ Co. 
64{ Hollingsworth Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

AN ESTABLISHED ORGAN 

builder would like to get into 
communication with an energetic 

and experienced organ man, with 

a view of incorporating the pres- 
ent business and increasing man- 

ufacturing facilities. An excel- 
lent opportunity for the right 

man. L, care of The _ 

ORGAN BUILDER. 
Competent organ builder, elec- 

tro-pneumatic, pipe and percus- 
sion, inside or responsible outside 
finisher, desires position. Ad- 
dress T. F., care of The Diapason. 

FOR SALE. 

Two-Manual Hook Organ. Will 
rebuild to suit purchaser. 
THE GRATIAN ORGAN CO., 

Alton, Ill. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIR- 
master desires a position. Choir 
trainer. Teacher of organ, piano 
and violin. German position pre- 
ferred. Address KGM, care of 

A Firm Building High-Class Organs Only 

Is In Need of an Experienced 

Electric Action Man 

“RESURRECTION MORK” 

“Resurrection Morn" will be mailed 

“Jubilate Deo” will be mailed upon 
a ee ee 

J. FISCHER & BRO., 

No Easter Program Complete Without 

EDWARD JOHNSTON 
and 

oe AMEN 

RALPH KINDER 
Both for Organ 

upon receipt of 

receipt oO 

Address 

7, 8, 10 and 11 Bible House (Astor Place) 

NEW YORK : 

WANTED 
Experienced Action 

maker. Steady em- 

ployment to com- 

Apply 
at once stating ex- 

petent man. 

perience. 

RICAN MASTER 
GN COMPANY 

akeview 
Paterson, N. J. 

WANTED 

Henry Pilcher’s Sons 

Competent Organ 

Mechanics. Steady 

Work for Good 

Men. Address 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

GOWNS for Organist, 
Choir, Pulpit and Bench. 
Official A. G. O. Gowns 
and Badges. Intercollegi= 
ate Bureau of Academic 

Costume. 

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany, N.Y. 

Correspondence 
Tuition 

ALFRED E. WHITEHEAD, 
F.C. G.0., A. R.C. O. 

TEACHES 

Harmony, Counterpoint 

and 
Composition by Mail 

STUDIO: ART BUILDING, SHERBROOKE, QUE. 

Hope-Jones 

UNIT ORCHESTRA 
A radical departure from the accepted 
Canons of Organ building. 

Opening a new, profitable and permanent 
field for organists. 

Se a 

oe 

the church Pipe Organ is preserved; but 
through its flexibility of expression, and 
range of new tone colors available, it is 
meeting with great success in the secular 
field. 
Installed in America’s largest theatres 
and motion picture houses. 
Correspondence solicited. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO. 
CINCINNATI—121 East 4th Street 

Send for free booklet on ‘‘The Evolution of the Organ,” 
by Fra 

Applicants will please note that the firm is 
employing an Excellent and Reliable Electric 
Action System, which is to be maintained and 
followed in a capable manner. 

Address: Electric, care The Diapason 
nk E. Morton, Acoustic Eneneets 
‘American Steel & Wire C 

It may be advisable to suggest that particulars be mentioned 
as to Experience and Anticipated Remuneration. 

Hii Mt Pha 

costing $2,800, and the other will cost 
$2,500. ~’” | THE DIAPASON. 

= A 
VAY a oS =3 f WURLIZER 

In the Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Unit Or- 
chestra, every dignity and magnitude of 
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ALUMNI OF GUILMANT ORGAN SCHOOL, GUESTS OF MR. BEROLZHEIMER AT DINNER IN NEW YORK. 

‘J 

if 
if 
’ 

| 
$ 
8 

COLLEGE SPIRIT RULES 
AT DINNER OF ALUMNI 

MR. BEROLZHEIMER AS HOST 

More than a Hundred Graduates of 

Guilmant Organ School Around 
the Festive Board with Dr. 

Carl in New York. 

Genuine enthusiasm and_ college 
spirit prevailed at the banquet ten- 
dered the alumni association of the 
Guilmant Organ School by Philip 
Berolzheimer at the Hotel Brevoort, 
New York, Feb. 28. Over one hun- 
dred members and guests were pres- 
ent and were seated at small tables 
profusely decorated with spring flow- 
ers. After several toasts Mr. Berolz- 
heimer in a happy address spoke in 
the highest terms of the work accom- 
plished by Dr. Carl and the members 
of the faculty, and of the far- reaching 
value of the school, which now enjoys 
an international reputation. 

During the course of the dinner 
Mr. Berolzheimer announced that he 
would give six scholarships for free 
tuition in the Guilmant school next 
season. These are open to young men 
and women of talent who have not 
the necessary funds to pay for the tui- 
iion. A contest will be held the early 
part of October, before the re-open- 
ing of the school for the fall term. 

_Last season Mr. and Mrs. Berolzhei- 
mer gave four scholarships. 

The favors at the dinner were gold 
fountain pens given to each person 

Rumi ASS nniant inn 
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present. In addition the ladies re- 
ceived handsome white lace evening 
fans, and a souvenir box of bon bons 
was given to each person who attend- 
ed the banquet. 

At the close of the dinner an enter- 
tainment was given, participated in 
by several professionals from one of 
the theaters, who appeared on a stage 
built for the occasion, A large num- 
ber of prominent organists who are 
graduates of the Guilmant school at- 
tended, some of them coming long 
distances for the event. 

GOOD YEAR FOR MR. JENKINS 

Long List of Sales Made for M. P. 

Moller by Representative. 
Among recent sales of Moller or- 

gans by William M. Jenkins, factory 
representative, with headquarters at 
St. Louis, are the following: 

Park Baptist church, 
Mo. 
Lowman Memorial M. E. 

Topeka, Kan. 

Srookfield, 

church, 

Swedish Lutheran church, Assaria, 
Kan. 

Presbyterian church, Springfield, 
Tenn. 

First Christian Science church, 
Evansville, Ind. 

Professor John A 
dence, Marshall, Texas. 

Mr. Jenkins has had a very success- 
ful year since going with the Moller 
factory, and has sold some of the 
most representative modern organs in 
his territory. Prospects are exceed- 
ingly favorable for an increased busi- 
ness. 

Talcott, resi- 

| chestra 

FEDERLEIN TO MAKE TOUR 

Will Give Concerts in Buffalo and 

Other Cities—Plans for May. 

Gottfried H. Federlein, organist of 
the Society for Ethical Culture and of 
Temple Emanu-El, New York, is 
booking a tour for early in Apprii. 
April 2 he will play on the organ in 
Elmwood Music Hall, Buffalo; on the 
3rd in the Moravian church, Dover, 
Ohio; the 4th in Cleveland, the place 
not yet being decided, and the 5th in 
Grace church, Cortland, N. Y. Mr. 
Federlein was kept busy this winter 
with his various duties and — 
playing, and is planning for the for- 
tieth anniversary of the Society for 
Ethical Culture in May, when a week 
of festivities will be held, including a 
commemoration service with an or- 

composed of New York 
Philharmonic men and_ well-known 
soloists, among them Inez Barbour, 
Mary Jordan, William Wheeler and 
Frank Croxton. 

J. Henry Francis, the Charleston, 
W. Va., organist. writes of an inter- 
esting experience. He has recently 
completed the setting to music of 
“The Sea Widower,” a poem by Her- 

i man Scheffauer, which was published 
about a year ago in the Literary Di- 
gest. May 16, 1915, Mr. Francis 
wrote to Mr. Scheffauer asking for 
permission to use the poem. He 
mailed the letter to the London ad- 
dress of the poet. Feb. 2, 1916, he re- 
ceived a reply from B ue saying that 
Mr. Scheffauer had received the letter 
Jan. 6. It had been sent back to New 

a ee 
York and again forwarded from there. 
Mr. Francis has written a three-part 
chorus for women’s voices that will 
be very well adapted to glee club 
work. 

New Moller Representative. 

Louis Luberoff has been appointed 
head of the Philadelphia office of 
M. P. Moller and entered woon his 
new work March 1. The first cay he 
closed a contract for a two-manual 
organ with the Heidelberg Union Re- 
formed and Lutheran church at Sae- 
gerville, Pa. Mr. Luberoff, who is a 
young man of pronounced enthusiasm 
over the organ and a thorough knowl- 
edge of it, will have a large territory 
in the East. Mr. Luberoff formerly 
represented Henry Pilcher’s Sons in 
Philadelphia. 

Recital by Clarence Dickinson. 
Clarence Dickinson gave a recital 

in the Presbyterian church at Dobbs 
Ferry-on-Hudson Tuesday afternoon, 
March 21. The program included 
works of Rachmaninoff, Malling, Dick- 
inson, Wagner and Tschaikowsky. 
On Thursday afternoon, March 25, in 
the First Congregational church of 
Jersey City, Mr. Dickinson repeated 
the lecture-recital on “Program Mu- 
sic,” given in his recent historical 
series at Union Theological seminary 
At this recital he had the assistance 
of the violinist Herbert Dittler. 

; Edward Wright now is handling the 
zine pipe work of the Hutchings Com- 
pany and has moved from Martins- 
ville, N. Y., to Waverly, Mass. 

at once, 
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J. W. STEERE & SON 
ORGAN COMPANY 

Springfield, Mass. 

Write for descriptive circular. 

732 Greenbush St. - 

Insure Your Organ 
Against Wind Failure 

Unnecessary noise and insufficient pressure by installing a 

Silent Organ Blower 
They are quiet in operation, are of the highest mechanical efficiency, take 
the minimum of space, are easily installed and are built entirely of metal. 
They are built in sizes ranging from 1/3 to 25 H. P., for one pressure or two 
or more pressures and for low and high pressures or for vacuum. 

It costs no more in dollars and cents to use Silent Organ Blowers and 
they cost less to operate and less to maintain. 

BAYLEY MFG. COMPANY 
~ Milwaukee, Wis. 
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, ora idie Song, Sheldon; Midsummer known Boston n ! Sel Cc ££ Bkite Melody, J pticq« J. rraiuk brysinger; Cantilene, | di; C 

cnpriahaln Hall in 4 Skilton: Fantare, Shelley i. ta. cdailing > Intermezzo in D) Nat, Alfreo | Caprice, Johnston. 
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spices ot pr Gordon Baich Nevin, Cieveland Mae | eee ee ‘Andi Albert Riemenschneider, Berea, Ohio.- 
lows ” Nevin was the rt Eimwood erdl ; : At his forty-ninth recital at) Baldwin- 
Bach | Music Hall in 12 He Mi Wratt eave a recital in the Ohio | Watace College, given Sunday afternoon, 

r; Alleg ‘ piaved as feliews: Act 3, | Wesiexsan Schoot of Music concert course | March 12, Mr.’ Riemenschneider played: 
d irand Choeur™ v ‘Rasonhaiter’ ’ Aen “Elfes,” Bon- li at Delaware, Ohio. His otter Suite, Arthur Foote: Nocturne, Harker; 

r), Kyverett { I erte “hei net; kipile gue (new), Diggle; ‘““Chanson- were, Concert Overture in I) minor, Scherzo Pastorale, Federle in; Berceuse, 

Guilmant; \lesro Cantabile ~ dit: ition’ (transcribed from the vio \lexander Matthews; Melody, | Gounod; ‘“Humoreske.”) Frank I. Ward 
ta (from the bittl nphetr iz solo by Mr Neviny, Cottenet; | feehall owsky, Minuet in © minor, from | overture to “Flying Dutchman,” Wagner. 

nanoen apn dr Sat a Teles acse ‘Feierlicher Hinzug” (transcribed for Ml aye ARF of Mitkas Masdint: oe M. Lochner, River Forest, Ill.-Profes- 
Jigga o> ab tc he A Rc aha S borgan by Max Reger), Strauss; Andante Kn. emer lites PCTS? lS saree sor Lochner of Concordia Teachers’ Col- 

ninor, Harry Alexander Ma < Cantabite (from String Quartet), Tschai- J dant unitabile rom hitth Syhiphony, ase Cate Shree UEEan: Pec in hes 

Harry B. Jepson, New Haven, Conn.— | kowsky: = ee ‘,, Schminke: dann oer eae, aes Oyer- | ruary. Feb. 6 at Immanuel Lutheran 
Professor Jepson’s Sunday and Monday | Suite, “The Tragedy of a Tin Soldier, ie ; met Frese miltz,"" epety “ophe chureh, Freeport, HL, his program was: 
recitals on the Newberry organ in Wool) |G. B. Nevin; Toceata in D minor, Nevin. “pees pos aie? ee oe ee ih ve | Toceata and Fugue in | minor, Bach, 
sey Hall at Yale University have included March 10 Mr. Nevin was heard at. the Randal Ve lel Nant Seite ti a ie Andante ioso, Smart; “The Holy 
these programs Moravian church of Dover, . On this ; hada axa DEAS ee Night,”’ Sixth Sonata, Mendel- 

Feb. 1 “Symphonie Romane Q4 sereetions were “Hlosannat!"’ scl és ssohn; Fant: isin on “Duke Street,’ Kin- 
Widor; Capriccio, Melodia, Bass Cantabile from String rierbeit Foster Sprague, Toledo, Ohio— | der; Andantino in 1 flat, Lemare; Pas- 
nato, Reger; Minuetto, out ‘ ikowsky; “Schin  Ros- \t fis thirty ninth recital at ‘trinity | torale and Finale from First) Sonata, 
d’Amour,’ Elgar; Finale marin Fritz Kreisler: “In Moonlight,” | church, given” keb. Mr. Sprague | (juilmant. 
enth Symphony, Widor R el Kinder; Prelude in © sharp minor, played rrelude and kugue in Feb. 13, at Immanuel Lutheran chure h, 

Feb ? oceata in F tach Rachi aning ft: “Ave Maria, Arkadelt- (Saint Annes), Bach; Nocturne in Crystal wake IIL, lis program WwW 

mMezZ Boélimann; March t | fisazt; “Gavotte de la cour," EBrocea- J field; “rong ot Joy,” Roland : Toceata and Fugue in I) minor, Bach: 
“Leonore” Symphony, Ratt Stewart; Epilogue, Roland Diggle; “The | Second Rhapsodie on the Breton Canti “The Holy Night,” Buck; Chorale Pre- 
Debussy; ‘'Divertissement | Jamshyd,"” Ro SS.) Stoughton; » Nocturne in YD), | dude, Baeh; ‘Kaster Morning,” Malling: 
phony Gothique, Widor te Wisp.” Gordon Batch Nevi r.° Mendelssohn; | Largo request), Handel; Sixth 

Feb. 27—Coronation March, Sve: gedy of a Tin Soldier,” Nevin; Filu,” Jacques Lem- | Sonata, sohn; Funeral March, F. 
Tone Poe n, “The De th and Resurree LD) minor, Nevin Reuter; Andantino in Ll) flat, Lemare; 

Christ Mall ne: Good Fri musi W. Lynnwocd Farnam, Boston—Hlabo- Joshua Phippen, Leominster, Mass.—A | Frelude to Third Sonata, Guilmant, 
mm ~Parsifal Wagner Pantomime | ote’ music was arranged for the services | Te ital Was given in the Unitarian church Feb, 27, at Grace Lutheran church, Oak MS Jepson; Berceise, Seott: ¢ ud it Emanuel ureh by Mr nh Sunday evening, Mareh 5, by Joshua | Park, he played: First movement of First 

tas he S 1” A nens and most attr: tetive of all were Phippen sisted by Miss FE. Irma Vhii- | Sonata, Mendelssohn; Impromptu 

Eeward Kreise Kansas City, Mo.—-M: recitals, the dates and prograts | PSs, cont illo, and Miss Marion L.. Moor- | torale, Buck; Chorale Preludes: 
Kreiser gave a concert at the It depend were as follows wouse, Violoncellist, ail of Boston, with | Haupt voll Blut) und Wunde i 
ence Boulevard Christian church March Mareh 11—Chorale Improvisa- che following organ program: Theme and {| Meines Lebens Leben,” “Christ Ist 

re 2 . 63, “Jesu, Thou My Joy’ and Variations m kauikes; Interme ZZ0, standen, Bach; Pastorale and Finale 

O world, I e’en must leave thee,” Karg- | Holins; Tire "from “Die Wal: from First Sonata, Guilmant. 
i Sixth Symphony, in G, Widor; ‘The | &iire,’ W: “Sunset Meditation, Dr. H. J. Stewart, San Diego, Cal.— 

: L ot the Holy Family’ (rom ‘The | Richard Ke ages; <Arioso,  Phippen;} Recent) vrograms at— the Panama-Cali- 
World” Symph ny), Dvorak; Fugue in D | Childhood of Christ’), Berlioz: “Lauda ‘Pan Met riuy Plays His Pipes,” Godard; ] fornia fair by the official organist have 
major, Bach; Harmon ies du Soir,” Sig- | sion” (G major), Lemmens ‘Narcissus,’ Nevin; Minuet, Handel; | Leen as follows: 
rid Karg Hp ngedy ot a Tin | March 21—Minuet and <Al- | funeral Mareh, Chopin; ‘Toccata, Kinder; Feb, 25—Prelude and Fugue in C min- 

So!dier,”’ vin; “La Fille aux | je Variations (B flat), Handel: “Ave Maria,” Mascheroni (Mr. Phippen, | or, Mendelssohn; Allegretto in C@ (from 
Cheveux Det yussy; ‘Marche | «. ‘hanson (D maior). GE . Phillips and Miss Moorhouse). This the Fourth Sonata), Weber; Larghetto in 

Russe," ( r Schminke | Meditation (A) major), Bairstow; virst n was built by the Hutchings firm | i (from the Twelfth Concerto), Handel; 
His 206th. ; al wes given) by Mi | Symphony, Op. 14, Louis Vierne. of Boston in 1904, Overture to “Der Freischiitz.” Weber: 

Kreiser March 12 at the Independe nee | Tuesday, Mareh  28—Grand  Choeur Gatty Sejlars—Mr. Sellars, the English | Barcarolle in G, Hofmann; Reverie in D, 
Boulevard the program being: | piaiogué (G major), Gigout; Cantiléne | concert organist, give two recitals at] Silver: familiar airs, introducing  ea- 
Concert Overture in B minor, James H. 1} (from “Symphonie Romane’), Widor: ] Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb, 28 and 29, in thedral chimes: Triumphal Mareh (Tar- 
Rogers; Largo from tl ‘New World” | Pantasia and Fugue j H. H.] trinity Episcopal church to audiences | peja™), Beethoven. 
Symphony, Dvorak; “* Tragedy Of @ | parry “Clair de : Klert; | that tested the seating capacity of the Feb. 26—Conceert Fantasia in I minor, 
Tin Soldier’’ (new), Gordo m Balch Nevin; | Scherzo (from Second Symphony), Louis | ouiding. ‘The second night he payed the | Sir) Robert P. Stewart; Canzone in 
“Spring Day" (new), Ralph Kinder; Con- | vierne: Variations, Op. 1. (EE minor), following: Concert Overture, Holiins; Pre- | minor, Walter Handel Thorley;  Ber- 
certo in D minor (First Movement), W. joseph Bonnet, iude in C sharp minor, Vodorinski; Moun- | ceuse, Goltermann, Gavotte and Musette 

in 1) minor, Overture to ‘‘Nozze tain Revery, Kletcher; “Storm at Sea, 
Seilars; ‘Russian Patrol,””| Rubinstein; : ‘Ave Maria,”’ Schu- 
“Fancies,” Sellars; March and Chorus pour les Carillons,’ 

ser’) “Poem | Spark; “Cornelius March,” Mendelssohn 

Irving C. Hancock, Chicago—Mr. Han- ; 
cock gave his monthly organ concert at 
Trinity FE piscopal Church March 13, with 

by Harry E. Cooper, a pupil of Mr. 
} 

| 
| 

| 
\. Mozart. The last selection was played | 

Kreiser, the latter playing the orchestral | 
parts on the organ. r CoTannh: W 
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church March a0, Mr. peat os ies was 2&5" 1 minor, Op. 22, Piutti: Grand Chorus in Francis L. York, Detroit -In his recital ment,” Donize tti ‘Sianhe: "Si My Scha- sisted by Jennie F. W. agreocrvery ns i | 1) major, Guiimant; ‘Moonlight, Karg- | at the Central Methodist church, Mareh mann: Evening “Ck ir s “ee tralto. The organ sele ctions Were: Fina ©. | Evert: ‘Marche Funebre et Chant) Se- | 25, Mr. York played: Prayer from “Lohen sy pe hiss Boles Datana: Mz thea on 

2 pede sein fo ke Widor; an Ac One:,. 0 tial raphique,”” Guilmant: ‘Midsummer Ca- rin,’ age “Into Paradise.” Dubois: |] gat Collin hea ee ee ee ee Faulkes; ( _Debat-Ponsan;  Ber- | phice’” Johnston; “Pomp and Cireum- | “Annette and Lubin,’ Pastoral, Durand; [ "8% : . in = : he = ata — minor, | ance.” Elgar. Funeral M: a and Hymn of the Seraphs, preg ~~ Helena, Mont.—At his 
riental Sketch — in * minor, : Guilmant 7 riere a Notre Dame,” Boell- | recitals in the Consistory-Shrine Temple 

Kroeg “Yashaya Polyana”’ (Tone Poem | | ie vd gs iy Pn tober Mo BS mann, “I é In Moonlight,” | Mr, Jardine has played the fol’owing: 
on Polish Themes), Gaul; Finale, Sonata | Professor heised it ioe V1 iversity of | Kinder; ¢ ion.’ Thomas; Feb, 20—Prelude and Fugue in C minor, 

_ Me aa Pers ence Debussy, a me to Fab 20 and fa ore his audience ‘ he Nuptiale,’ 5 pre “Legend,”  Federlein; Fanfare, 
Gavotte from Concerto in G minor, Cam- Oronto Pen. oo « am’ §ctiginass ‘ : emmens; Largo in G (requested), Han- idge: Consolation in D flat, Liszt: Shep- with the follow ing Grand Choe Dia- Professor ; Samue! AL er, ponte del; “Midsummer Caprice,” Johnston: 
herd’s Song, Powers; Scherzo in D, | losué, Gieout: Sunshine Song” and “The | York The ith public recital at the is “Musette en Rondeau,” Rameau; ‘March 
Faulkes. rook,’ Grieg: Symphony » 6 — College was — ire \1 nong the | des Girondins,” Clark 

Movement), Widor;: Nocturne in that most recent of the : s by Fel 57 Drshine 4 ecia . a ~ 
Percy Chase Miller, A. M., Philadelphia. Fer Grand Choeur in A, Professor Baldwin Wedne sds) and acca ne Res and : A a E In a recital at St. John’s church, Lafay- 4 : : 5 3 , : minor, Bach; “Calm in Sorrow, Filby; comer Raya ctinictis : Mareh in C, MaeDowell; Allegro, Opus S1, | Sunday afternoons have been these Prelude in E_ flat fattmann: “Corale 

noon, codes 4 oe . Mii er pl: Guilmant PR seen Zs a “ he —, ; and Benedizone de’ Pugnali,” Meyerbeer: 
certo, “Cuckoo and Nightingale,’ Han- William Ri pley Dorr, St. Paul—Mr. Dor ‘ syinihon rhe ee ot ai te rhe Andante VPastorale, Stephens: Wedding 

“Evensong,” Martin: Allegretto, | plaved in the Clarion, lowa, Congres: yimphony 4, idor ‘sion, hn l= | March (requested), Mendelssohn. 

Suite in F. Corelli-Noble; “Hu- | tional chureh Fein 2, his pros \y eer, Intermezzo, B sakes; 1 grag ; be March 5—Allegro from Sonata in @ 
: ’ Ward: “The Minster Bells,” | Concert Overture in Io flat. Faulkes; ; BIEN — Be Me x ied ates: minor, Guilmant; Swedish Wedding 

Wheeldon; “Laus Deo,”’ Dubois. Twilight.” Stebbins; Scherzo, Macfarlane ia mphony athetique, scena AY anon Roeterweny jerceuse from ‘Jo 
i a “Will o' the Wisp.” G. B. Nevin: Suite ir SOWSNY. _ oe celyn,” Godard; Minuet in C, Driffill; Pre- Ferdinand Dunkley, Seattle.—At a re- | ee nents), Rogers: Slumber March 15--Alegro Moderato trom “Un | jude to “Faust,” Gounod; “Noel Ecos- 

——_ mig eee one eg oie Sone (new), Haydn Wood; Spring Song, | finished syt paren Schubert; Prelude | sais, Guilmant: Scotch Lament, “Loch- 

a = Pag er eee: | et By age Hollins; 1B reeuse in D flat. Dickinson: | t Nag Damoiselle Elue,” Debussy. Fan- | aber No More,” arranged by Mr, Jardine; oronation March, Hollins; Sonata, No. 6, ‘Benediction Nuptiale” ay d “Entree du | tasia and Fugue in G_ minor, Bach; An] Mareh from ‘Le Prophete,””” Meyerbeer 
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Quartet. yrodir arrange y F. unk- be : a ‘ = Id) ” Spri Sx ’ ollins: y } ens sash e Prairie ‘slit “ig 
ley); “Melody for the Bells of Berghall | Grace M. FE. chureh, Fergus Falls, Minn. | in 1) ininor, Nevin; Spring Song, Hollins; | Schubert; Toecata in G, Dubois; Pil- 

4 ; : 5 suite Joellmann, srims’ Chorus from ‘Tannhiiuser’ (re church, Sibelius; Finale, Act II, ““Madame Rollo Maitland, F. A. G. O., Philadel- March 19—Fugue in G m: 
Butterfly,” Puccini; Variations on_ the | phia—Mr. Maitland played the following | pion. \ir from Suite in D. 

“Star Spangled Banner,’”’ Dudley Buck. numbers at the mid-year commencement | ¢ojowinge Waener works 
Professor W. T. Upton, Oberlin, Ohlo.— | 0! the Central high school Feb. 25: Over- Procession, sth haher iin” 

“Elizabeth's | Pri yer" and 

quested), Wagner, “At Twilight’ (re- 
auested),  Frysinger; Triumphal March, 

Feb, 16, at the Church of the Incarna- * ts -| ture, “Martha,” Flotow; — Processional re F aoe salle : The organi: t and choir director of C al March from “Queen of Sheba,” Gounod: ‘horus oul eC Sy tion, Great Falls, Mont., Mr. Jardine 
vary Presbyterian church, Cleveland, gave | 3 cS . x he evening Star, Tannhi played: Toceata and Fugue in ID) minor 
the following recital, in Finney Memorial Ave Maria,” Schubert; Scotch Fantasia: | cote’ “Lie bestod’, “Tristan Bach; “At Twilight,” Frysinger; “Vision,” 
chapel Oberlin College, Friday, February | Macfarlane: Caprice ic The | Brook, Isolde"; "Triiume ‘hurch Scene, Rheinberger: Fanfare in Efi at, Faulkes: 

: Fantasie and Fine ale from Sonata No. | Dethier; March from ace ! 5 aoe Meistersinset s tood Friday Music. ng ge in 'F, Merkel; Intermezzo in D 
10 in B minor, Rheinberger; eee a ee ee oo ing Raed “Siezgmund’s Love Song” nd | Gat, Calk verts: March in B flat, Silas. 
G and Nocturne in B_> minor ; Valkyries,” ‘Die \W Mar Cc ne : - 
Foote; “Lamentation,” Guilmant; ‘Lied | Memorial Church of rs : ie arch the Church of the Holy St. Paul, Overbrook: ssacaglia and Fugue, Dan- | Spirit, Missoula, Mont., he pl ayed: Pre- Miaaeces tga fs ys : ae e er Ove ee Dy at, Faulkes; : 

a ee ‘ning gore ge adeno Sire i naey: hineks Si SEDTES et T ies "iE B so Ais Baa ee 1 rg oe : ei ay ‘3 Panta “ae gers: Evening ong,” Bairstow 5 : ies aah Aca chad ae ston: oceata in F, Bach; Angelus anc in orrow.”’ ilby; Fanfare in E flat, 
Gavotte, Dethier; ‘‘Hora Mystica,” Bossi; | © hant ago names “ae ° coc — Canzone, Albert Renaud; Symphony in | Faulkes; Prelude’ in E flat, Battmann: 
and Concert Piece No. 2, H. W. Parker. foes -~g = ane ai , pats ita, Beethove ae minor, Lemare; Berceuse, Harry Rowe | Largo in G, Handel: _March in B flat, 

Clifford Demarest, New York.—The fol- | Legende, Wieniawski;  Bercause in 1G: | shelley: “Piece Symphonique,” Gries. Silas: “At Twilight.” Frysinger; An- 
lowing program was played at St. <An- “paste oe Mha Gers aph’s Bivain 2” auriistens N 2h—Sonata in A minor, Mark | dante Pastorale, Stephens; Allegro from 

Nocturne, Foote; Toeeata and | Sonata in C minor, Guilmant; Minuet in drew’s church, Meriden, Conn., by Mr. L ( 
wh; Legend in F,|C, Driffill; March from “Le Prophete,’”’ Demarest, Monday evening. March 6: holme; 

Cantilene Pastorale, Guilmant; 
I) minor, 

Grand Chorus in G minor, Hollins; An- . hanson Triste, P'schaikowsky. , Caprice and Meditation in [> that, Charles | Meyverhbeer. 

dante Cantabile from Fifth Symphony. Dr. Roland Diggle, Los Angeles— At St. | Waketield Cadman: Prelude in C sharp W. R. Voris, Franklin, Ind.—Mr. Voris 
Tschaikowsky; Toccata and i church at a recital by Dr. Diggle | minor, Rachmaninoff; Serenade, Schu save a2 recital rece ae’ Mailers te ) i : : $F : : ai gave a recital recently as follows in his 
minor, Bach; Largo from 19 he played: Overture in Pe hert; Concert Piece in C minor, Thiele. home church, the First Presbyterian: 
Symphony,” Dvorak; Minuet in A, Boc- m Faulke “Chant Se 

a a ’ —|T N J way) ssi § hana: Asia. in DD Bemureet: Paneral | Frysinger: “Rippling Brook,’ J. R Charles A. Sheldon, Jr., Atlanta, Ga. riumphal March, Noble; A Russian Ro 
: FS ae Ae : " etn \mong Mr. Sheldon’s programs in March | mance, Friml-Holloway; Fountain Rev- 
March and Se raphic sone, he i > - nt : ditation.” R ca at the Auditorium have been these ery, Pere y Fletcher; Evening Idyl, Gatty 
Paradisum” and ‘Fiat Lux,’’ Dubois. Pre- es Pp Ki Naa vinety eel Bells.” HA March 5—"'Untold, Ye Portals, *Gou- | Sellars: Soutenir, Lemare; Minuet, Boc- 

che ce en tic atc <4 “il of the 8 ‘S. Ww Nests lor At un t Ti = “Suit nod “Willows Dissle; ‘hant Sera- | cherini; “Marche Russe,” ena Noc- 
the Connecticu ouncil o 1e N. J eeldon F sunset, geile Suite | wigna © Ate : : rnette Dury: he ayy , - 

t wi ict about thirty members were pres- | Joyeux,’ Diggle. phique,"” Prysinger; Cradle turnette, | d'ievry; Phantasv. C. Edgar 
a 1ich ¢ j : S- | Hauser; “The Tr: cay of a Ford; Slumber Song, Haydn Wood; 

1M ent. | Edwin Arthur Kraft, Cleveland—Mr.}] Nevin; March from “Die Meistersinger,” serere,”” from “Il Trovatore,"" Verdi- 
Charles Sanford Skilton—The organist | Kraft gave his monthly recital at Trinity | Ww ; Whiting; “The Rosary,” Nevin-Voris; 

at the University of Kansas played at} Cathedral March 21. playing: ‘Marche 12 Ateate Maestoso, John E. | ‘Marche Triomphale,”’ Ferrati. 
Northwestern University, Evanston, re- | aux Flambeaux.” I. Barton: “Chanson du ‘est; Slumber Song, Haydn Wood; Fan- Frank S. Adams, Boston—Another mu- 
cently, giving this program: Concert Fan- Soir.” Harry Alexander Matthews: An i “My Old ‘ Home,” Lord: | sieal service and organ recite al was given 
tasia, Arthur Bird; Five Chorale Pre- | dante Cantabile (Modern), Gaston M. Raff; Sixth Sym in the Calvinistie Congregational ehureh 
ludes, Bach: Fugue on_ the name |} Dethier; Romance in 1) flat. Edwin TI. . Widor Zitterbart; | at Fitehburg Sunday afternoon, March 
B-A-C-H. Schumann; Prelude and Fugue | Lemare; Concert Overture in Bo iinor, | Overture, Faulkes; 19, upon the Daniel Simons Memorial or- 
on B-A-C-H, Liszt; Adagio, Dudley Buck: | J. 1. Rovers; “Mountain Idyl" (pastorale), March 1—Romance in D flat, Lemare: | gan. The solo artist was Frank Stephen 
Scherzo, Rene _L. Becker; “Claire de} Oscar FE. Schminke; Two Chorale Pre- | “From the Land of the Sky-blue Water. | Adams of Boston. The following is the Lune,” Karg-Elert; Intermezzo, Mendel- | ludes, S. Karg-Elert; Finale— Adagio La Cadman; Funeral March of a Marionette. | program given by Mr. Adams: Toccata 
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in A flat, Hesse; Prayer from the Gothic Light Cavalry” o1 erture, Suppe For | men’—(a) Habanera, (b) Gypsy Song, Wood: Humoreske, Ward; Fantasie and 
Suite, —_ ‘Ilmann; Berceuse, Guilmant; | the community sing he ; ecompanied | (@) “La Cuadrilla (d) Toreador ray Fugue C minor, _ tach "a Ave : M: ike? ” 

dll “Solveis’ —_ Kr ifth Pa. be caggen teat id fk in “star Spang ad Banner,” Bizet; Overture, “Tannhiiuse r,” Wagner. Henselt; “Caprice Sheldon “Chanson ‘du 
ldor; olveig s ong, Grice: a abi “My Ok centucky ome,” ane «| er- ‘ : jé - E a +13 9% NES a erated ot gioace cos ea 

Springtime,” Kinder; Scherzo from First | ica.’ The program closed oni hig rea eid Biggs Goodwin, Philadelphia— Solr, FP nagar ig Mone ge afar and — Sonata, Becker; Chorale, 3oellmann: | year wead ng, for which Mr. Weaver \t lis third annual recital and the see from Third and First Symphonies, Vierne. 

Processional March, S. B. Whitney. | played: “Briaal Chorus,” from *Loher- — re phic ‘Tub ot of the Americ: Cordon Graham, Cincinnati.—Mr. Gra 
The attendance at these services has | grin,” Wagner; “Tri iumerei Schumann rean 4 ayers Cy} ib ot | “hil: idelphia, Feb. ham played the following selections at his 

often numbered nearly if not quite 1,000, | and “Wedding March,” Mend Issohn LR Rees ad ga Plaponer : bette se ~~ a sixth monthly organ recital in Grace 
Joseph Clair Beebe, New Britain,| Ernest H. Sheppard, Laurel, Miss. liam Tell,” Rossini: “C ‘hist: a in Steily.” : rom Maren 5: “eadus a : a4 

Conn.—In his Lenten series at the South | Two recent recital programs at St. John’s Yon; Sonata, No Mendelssohn; ; ae ee ae ae ‘antique ae er ae 
church Mr. Beebe has played entire pro- episcopal church were: Murche Funebre ele z a aed age enn N To a Wild Rose.’ Mac 

grams devoted to one composer. They | Feb. S—Sonata in I) minor (lirst move- Guilmant Aria frot } pesos aa + x March; Pomp and: Cir: 
have been ~ follows in March: } ment), Bridge; Prayer and Cradle Song, | ‘‘liora Mvsties rico Bossi: Toccata | cumstance, lear 

March 8—Edwin H. Lemare—“Grand | Guilmant; ee Driffill; Fugue in G | (Suite in ‘E minor), Borowski. | ““ | William C. Young, Philadelphia.—\t a 
Cortege;"" * ‘Madrigal,’ Andantino; “Arca- | major, Back ‘To a Wild Rose” and At Mir: Goddwin’s xoaular Sunday even recital on the Midmer organ in the Me- 

dian Tdvl;" “Caprice Orientale;” Alie- | “erom san ya Lodge,” MacDowell; | ing organ recitals the following selections Ot#l Baptist church Feb. 24 Mr. Young 
sretto; “Traumlied;” Toceata di Con- | Largo, Handel; Secherzando (Dragon | were played during March ~ , played ‘Pilgrims’ Chorus,” Wagner; 
certo. ies"), Gillette: “In the Twilight,” Har- | March 3—Overture to “William Ten.” | Cerenation March, Meyerbeer; Nuptial 

March 22—George Frederick Handel ind Chorus, Spence. Rossini (request): Humores! vorak; | ROMS. Friml: “In the Twilight.” Harker; 
Overture to the Occasional Oratorio; An- | 2—"Praeludium Festivum,” Beck- | “In Springtime,” Kinder, “Finlandia,” iavotte in B flat, Handel; “Hymne Ce- 

“ | P F x ‘ste, Friml; “Burlesca e Melodia,” dante (First C oncerto); Pastorale (Mes- Re ‘Traumlied,” Frysinger; alut | Sibelius. : : 7 or F 
siah); “Sinfonia’’ ¢ Almiré 1). Johann Sebas- | G@’ Amour,” kederle in: Prelude and Fugue | March 12—‘Suite Gothique,’ Boell- saldwin; “The Hols Night " Buck; Over- 
tian Bach—Gavotte (‘Cello Suite): F jn « minor, Bach; ‘The Question” and | mann; Reverie, E, H. Lemare: “Souvenir | ture to “William Tell.” Rossini. 
’relude (Well-Tempered Clavichord); he 7 Wolstenholme Hymn | d'Amour,” B. ¢ car Klei j € Bape \~"I A i ord); s ; ; nour,” B. Osear Klein, { Walter t 

Aria (Violin Suite); Sarabande (Cello Tune, “Hie inover, * Dicks; Evening Song, March if—Sonata, No. 3, Mendelssohn; | Reading ny a — 5 0. 5. A. B ath “h 
Suite); Toceata and Fugue (1) minor). Bairstow; Sonata in A minor, Borowski. Intermezzo in |) flat, Hollins; Barcarolle, + of the Holy Cross Feb. 21 Mr. Heaton 

| 

March 29—Claude Debussy othe Lit. | T. J. Palmer, Toronto The Saturday 

} 

a ; mr ; | Wolstenholme. javed: Fugue in E flat. Bach: “Suite 
tle ‘Shepherd: Minuet, Ballet; The Lit- afternoon offerings at the Metropolitan | | March  26—Prelude to “The Blessed Gothique.’ ellmann: “The Bell Offer- 

oo. — — to ag k= raga church have included: } Damozel,”” Debussy; “‘Le Carillon,” Wol- | toire.’ Batiste: Lullaby, Morse; ‘’The Isle 
“VEnt int P rrodigue: x Sgenc na Atamawiee. |; March 1—*Marche_ Pontificale,” Tom- stenholme; ‘‘Marche Funebre,”” Chopin. | ef Dreams.” Tor jusse n; “Lassan” (See- 

Mr. gave this request. program belle; Meditation, Mailly; Scotch Fan- | Frank A. McCarrell, Harrisburg. Pa— ond Rh hapsody Li “Humoresque, 

on M : Overture to ‘William Tell,” gg cir wa ‘ - — des pb sande | ee as numbers have been peared irieg if amme fia,’ Wen: “Trot de Cav- 
Rossini: “At An Old Trysting Place.” 5 e ‘e minor), Mendets- | at the fitteen-minute organ recitals pre- | tubinstein. 

MacDowell; “Mountain idvl" Schminke: | Sehn. ays ceding the evening services at the Pine J. &. W. Lord, Meridian, Miss.—In a 
“Reve Angelique,” Rubinstein; “Trot de _ March 11 Paean, Matthew na Lullaby, Street Presbyterian chureh during the ceetiat otcan aeavon [© Ga ane Miller ph 

Cavalrie,” Rubinstein; “Evensong,” John- | GoUned: Finale = ("Symphony | Pathe- | last month: Chorale Prelude, “Kin’ feste ! Coy at the Main Street Methodist church 
ston; EF Zarhe ‘than Idyl, Noble; Barcarolle tique”), Tschaikowsky; Russsian +o- | Burg,” Bach; “Song of Sorrow,” Gordon of Hi: ittiesburg, Mr. Lord played Offenbach; “In the Twilight.” Harker: | ianee. Friml, Gavotte ( | Fealch Nevin; Allegro maestoso e vivace “© Worship the (Variat ll Er- 
“favanay.” Vincent. Thomas; Sonata da Camera | (Sonata 2), Mendelssohn; “Suite Goth- ! ston ve "D 

minor), A. L. Peace | ique, Boellmann: “At Twilight,” Steb- , Dest A. Dicks; Toecata and Fugue in| 
Harrison D. LeBaron, Oxford, Ohio— Mareh 1’—Toeeata and g | bins: Fugue in E flat (“St. Anne’s”) minor, Bach; “Dragon Flies” and ‘‘Will 

Ir. Le Baron, organist of the Western | minor), Bach; “Lamentation,” Guilmant:| Bach: Offertory in 1) minor, Batiste; | 0, the Wisp.” G. B. Nevin; Fantasia on 
: { “My Old Kentucky Home, Lord; College, played the following program | funeral Mareh of a Marionette, Gounod: 1eludium and Fugue 

March 19 at the second of a series of | «\neelus.”’ M: ssenet; ‘Elizabethan fdyl,"" in ( minor, Mendelssohn ~ k : 

Sunday evening recitals in the college | Noble; Overture, “Le Roi d'Yvotet,” At a recital in St. John’s Reformed | #tions, “From Greenland’s Icy | Moun- 
tains, Frederic James: “Cantique 

Berceise, Kinder; Pri 

Adar | church o sburg . 29 . a ; dam. | church of Harrisburg on Jan. 22 Mr. Me aAmour’” Strane: Allen 

| 
| 

| 

“Traumlied.”’ Frysinger: air, with vari- 

chapel: Meditation, Sturges; ‘‘Mys 
Hour,” Bossi; Allegretto, Sonata B flat, “dbase Ske ae ‘ ms A > ® tto in E flat. Pobert A. Sherrard, Johnstown, Pa.—At | Carrell played: Grand Chorus in EF flat Wolstenholme: Spring Song, “From the 
Mendelssohn; “Hosannah,” Wae hs: 
“Fragment from Saint Sebastian,” De- major, Guilmant: “Song of Sorrow.”’ Gor- q ” mmare: © peewee > Iran: don Balch Nevin- Allegretto in E flat, Sonth, Lemare; Serenade, Braga: 

“Thanksgiving” (from the Pastoral 

his second recital in the First) Presby- 
terian church, given March 25, Mr. Sher 

Deshayes. 
March 12—‘'Marche Nuptiale,”” Ca 

bussy; Finale Symphony 6, Widor. rard’ lections wet Coneert Overtur Wolstenholme Chorale, “Kin’ feste ‘ara Ss selections ere: once erture sten , a ‘ $ Sita +15 68 este, Re renege 

Frederick Walbank, F. R. C. O., Scran- | jn [2 flat, Faulkes; [vening Bells and Burg," Martin Luther; Chorale Prelude, Suite), Clifford Demarest. 
nage Rath’ i Wenenk’ f the Ch ot gr Cradle Song, Maefarlane; “In Spring- | ‘Ein’ feste Burg,"” Bach; Toccata (‘Suite Miss Edina Cowling.—Miss Cowling, 
th a ch Shi I al er 0 i: re Chureh of | time, Kinder; Minuet in G, Beethoven; | Gothique’), Boellmann; Largo. Handel; who is studying this year in the Oberlin 
the Good Shepherd played: » | Fugue in I flat major (St. Anne's Sach; | **: Midsummer Caprice, Edward F. Conservatory of Music, gave the following 
March 5—Overture — to Lohengrin, Carillon,” Wolstenholme; “The | Johnston: Communion in G and Offer- im on Wednesday. March 22: Fugue 

Wagner; ‘Melodie Religieuse,” Ashmall; | question and) the Answer,” \Volsten- | tory in DP minor, Batiste minor, Handel-Guilmant; Andante 
Midsummer Caprice, Johnston; Andante | pole: Offertoire in D nor. Batist | Ath Pp Ol moto. “Christm: s-Musette.”’ Al- 
Tranquillo, Mendelssohn; Grand Choeur aac : Nemes, Datiese. | , pubert Synnestvedt, ae ee See | "Mai Sienhe Wane : ok ais , Henry S. Fry, Philadelphia—Mr. Fry | At the third Sunday afternoon concert phonse  Mailly; Bon vs Funebre et 

| eave the third reeital on the new dell | under the auspices of the Civie and Social Chant Seraphique,.” Guilmant; Intermezzo 
st Svmphony, Widor: ‘‘Walther's an in the Central Methodist church of | Club in the Bryn Athyn Chapel the organ- . from Fi mgs araate S 3 heck 

ean ‘Holy. Holy, ae oes Mae. sore, Lhiladelphia, Feb. 24, when he | ist played: Prelude and Fugue _in G Preislied.”’ Wagner-C ustard; Sonata in G 
cret @’Amour,” Klein: P astoral Sonata, | Played: Coronation March, Tse haikowsky; ae nt oe a Rabe. han sb minor, Allegro con moto, Edgar Tinel. 

>i ree yenson.,”’ Johnston: “Humoreske,” | “Marche vontificale, “ de la ombelle; | , - , - 

ee: Toccata i iS inor ‘ale | Frank It bi acid . ariations on an Even- | Sonata No. 6 in I) minor, Mendelssohn. | Sites, Alice &. Bout, Ghicage. yi — March 19—Toccata in KE minor, Cal ‘ Ay i : dav evening, Mareh 26, Miss Alice R. 
laerts; “Hymn Celeste,” Grey; Pastorale, | '"8 Mae a nivs Pr h ' “= Tragedy of Thomas Moss, Port Deposit, Md.—The lDeal. organist and choir director, played 
Kullak; i The Answer.”” Wolstenholme; | Pin Sole rag “Gorton ati thet | last of the vesper recitals at Tome School a postludial organ recital as follows at 
‘Praeludium Festivum,” Becker. “preheat Beethoven, 7 R 2 | was given by Mr. Moss Sunday, March 5, the Leavitt Street Congregational 
March 26—F uneral March and Hymn “s mt 4 a nae at } in Memorial Hall. The program was as church: ‘‘Hosanna,’’ Wachs: “The Ques- 

of the _Seraphs, _ Guilmant; Serenata, stein, , (from \ Pastoral | fo'lews: Allegro from Sixth Symphony, tion” and ‘‘The Answer,’ Wolstenholme: 
Braga; Cortege, Miller; Pastorale, Clegg; | * rite). Demarest ey Widor:; Chorale in A minor, Franck; “Mignon” Gavotte, Thomas; ‘Fanfare 
Fugue, “St. Anne's, sach, Mir. Fry save the opening recital on an | lonergzo, Lubriech: Slumber Song, Haydn d@’Orgue,” Shelley. 

Charles M. Courboin, Syracuse, N. Y.— | [stey orsi in in the i? M. I. qhureh, 
Playing in his Sunday evening recitals Frese tae N. J... Mareh 11 

the Syracuse organist has given the fol- his vesper recitals in St. Clement's 
chureh Mr. Fry has played | 

- | | 
lowing: : : * “ee 

March 5—Scherzo, from Concerto No Mareh ie ere a VEVOHE _ UELOD) 
7, Handel; Allegretto, Bo minor, Guil- James Hi Rogers; Finale in 1D. Lemmens; 
mant; Andante, A flat major, from Fourth iclfes, Jose} ph Bonnet; “Clair de Lune,” | 
Symphony, Widor. mat + blert. ; . } 

March 12—Prelude and Fugue, D minor, | . areh > 12 Grav ind Adagio, from | 
Bach; Andante Grazioso, Haydn; Medi- }| Senate 2, | M ndelssohn ; Klegy, Lemare ; | 
tation, Mailly Song of Sorrow, Gordon B. Nevin; Lul 
March 19 “Allegro Maestoso, B flat. Ro- laby, W ine Macfarlane : a 

partz:; Pastorale,  Lefebure- Wel) \n Mareh 1!—Canzonet, R. Bernard Elliott; | 
dante, from First Organ Sonata, Mailly ie wr ihe NOUR, _ Ss. Tud axed strane: | 
William Spencer Johnson, Quincy, Ill.— wtetoni s O ar Es mince: Es _fachmaninott; ; : ae Played by 

Mr. Johnson plays recitals on alternate | cQjique,' T. Tertius Noble. : Bairstow, Edward C.Evening Song lr. Tertius Noble 
—— afternoons after evensong in the Rot * Alta Bh, 6. Gk. awn Gaattard:| \ Edwin Arthur Kraft 
Cathedral of St. John. His st recent cer » A. A. G. O.. w Bectore, | . : D en = : 
erenraran were! — ars Pee Mass.--Mr. Allen took part in two series ( ole, Rossetter G. Op. 30, Rhapsody } Harrison M. Wild 

March 12—"“Fiat Tux,” Dubois; Noc- | 0! Lenten recitals on March 14, playing in | , : : 
turne, Foote: ‘Suite Gothique.”” Roell. | the afternoon at’ St Stephen's ¢hu Cole, Rossetter G. Op. 28, Fantasie ae d a. 
mann. Providence, R. 1, and in the evening at | nique Edward Kreiser 
' Feb. 27.- ee ation, Klein; “Variations | St. Paul's ch reh, ody nie His ah | D'Evrv. Edward Nocturnette (Moonlight) Wesley Ray Burroughs 
-oetique . Eagletield Hull; “Danse | ‘tence selections Sonata in fy flat | : hy 

Lente.” ¢ Cesar FEF = anc ee “Noces aor.” miner, Kheinbers . “Marche solennelle Faulkes, W. Op. 128, : No. 2 Festival f a? 

Leon Roques; Gavotte, Debat-Ponsan; Rorows! i; Choral “Out of Deep Sor- | March in D , Edward Kreiser 
“Marche Russe,” Schminke. fll ee er ae, femal Faulkes, W. Op. 128, No. 5, Canzona in Salty liv 
Charles N. Boyd, Pittsburgh—In his} oy i anaho Dubois. sacl Peet | F Edwin Arthur Kraft 

ertere-rortiel on “Chorales and —— At Pawtucket Mr. Allen played: Pre- | Faulkes, W. Op. 152, Overture in Preludes,” March 14 in the Pittsburgh ‘dd in B : Hach: Pastoraie ia 5. - x F 
Musical Institute, Mr. Boyd gave the fol- | moc ur. conate in B flat ni sock "maine | Minor _ Roland Diggle 
lowing: ‘Vom Himmel Hoch,” Pachelbel; |) CANS: Vn) i sense pag heed hata Foote, Arthur Op. 29, No. 1, Festival 
“Wie schin Leuchtet der Morgenstern,” | berser: “Marche Solennelle” (irom Firs = A br: mn, a eee 
Buxtehude; “Allein Gott in der Hoh,’ Suite), Borowski; Chorale Improvisation, March See Ray 24> 
Bohm; ‘“Herslich Thut mich Verlangen,” | “Out of Deep Sorrow, = Karg-Blert ; Ro- | Foote, Arthur Op. 29, No. 3, Pastorale Dr. William C. Carl 
Bach; ‘‘Herzlich Thut mich Verlang BR Re eee ee gg ee eT { Sumner Iter 
Brahms; “In Dulei Jubilo,” Bach; erne,” Lemare; “Hosannah,” Dubois Foote, Arthur Op. 50, No. 6, Nocturne ; sales 
unser im Himmelreich,” Reger; ‘Wie Sumner Salter, Williamstown, Mass naniatatrens _— re : a Samuel Baldwin 
schén Leuchtet der Morgenstern,” Reger: Programs recently at Grace Hall, Vi l- | Foote, Arthur Op. 71, No. 1, Cantilena in 
“Lobe den Herren,” Karg-Elert; ‘Song | liams College, on Wednesday afte: noons, | Edward Johnston 
of Simeon,” Wood: “Dundee,” Parry; | have included the following: : oa laight : ‘ 
“Ein’ feste Burg,” Faulkes. Mareh t—Fourth) Organ Symphony, | Foote, Arthur Op. 71. No. 7, Toccata W. C. Hammond 

Widor; “On Wings of Song,” Mendels- | Ses . i Garth C. Edmundson, New Castle, Pa. | son: Larse from “New World” Svm- | en roe ig allay -At the First Baptist chureh, Mareh 5. | phony Dvorak; ‘Carillon,’ = Faull s: | Blossoms) Tenry al uncklee 

“Bi i,t” te rt aa ee aca “Marche Funebre,”’ Chopin; Overture in | Harrison, Julius Canzgne Clarence Eddy 
ia sux, 01S; n aradisum, B minor, Rovers arris ; j j Clare o E , 

Dubois: * naya Polyana, Harvey B. K bh, 25 Se rravionti composers All: | Harrison, Julius Supplication las pS itanoe Sed 
Gaul: “Benec ictus," Max teger, Theme, Energico from Sonata 5, in C minor | Harrison, Julius Gloria In Exce Sis ~ AFEUES 5 ay 
Varied in Kf, Faulkes; Fugue (St. Anne's), | vene Thaver: “The Nautilus’ and “To a Johnson, Bernard Aubade in D flat ( larence Eddy 

mor - . eee Water lily,” MaeDawes: eee Sketch Johnson, Bernard Canzonetta in E H. S. Schweitzer 
: . oure, oronto. ‘he las re- | in @ minor, Arthur Bird; * Eve Kye) — “ame “ . 

cital of the season at the University of | Dudley Buek; Allegretto from King, Oliver Intermezzo from Wed ° S - 
Toronto was that by Mr. Moure, March | Sonata in [2 flat. Horatio W. Varker: | ding Suite,” Op. 120 ‘ Dr. H. J. Stewart 
14. The program was: Fantasy Overture, | “Legend,” Federlein; “The Garden of | Lynes, Frank Op. 58, No. 4, Nuptial 
George Mursell Garrett; “Une larme” and | Tram” and “Saki.” R. Spaulding Stough- | an j > 
Kieff Processional, Moussorgsky: Persian | ton; Toecata in Kk, Homer N. Bartlett | . . March . : Roland Diggle 
Suite, Stoughton: Intermezzo in D_ flat, 2 : ; Mansfield, Purcell J.Op. 16, An Evening Medi- 
Hollins; Scherzo- Mosaic, “Dragon Flies iain he ney i es | tation Henry Hall Duncklee 
arrv R Ss , “ e organist > Firs "es eri: " " :, . ea: Ro i rae Harry Rowe Eheliey; F inale (from See- | The orea Oklahoma City played the fol- | Sellars, S. Gatty At Twilight, Idylle Henry Hall Duncklee 

‘ ‘ ‘ lowing at the First Baptist church | Sellars, S. Gatty Repose Roland Diggle 
ohn Knowles Weaver, Tulsa, Okla. Marek 16 before a large audience: 7) . ee -nrv 3 a 

At a recital Sunday afternoon, March 12, Proces alone! March from “The Queen P| Sellars, >. Gatty The Angeles d oe " hi, Duncklee 
in the auditorium of Henry Kendall Col- | Sheba,’ Gounod; “‘The Swan,’ Saint- | lorjussen, Trygve Op. 3, No. 2, Legende “mes I. Quarles 
lege, Mr. Weaver played: Prelude and | Saens; Ballet musie from ‘‘Feramors,” | \ Clifford Demares : : ‘ = sos est 
Fugue in B flat, Bach: Andante from Fifth | Rubinstein; Canzonetta, Seammel; Slavic | Torjussen, Trvgve Op. 3, No. 4, Vision } James T. Ouarles 

Symphony, Beethoven; “My Old Kentucky Danee, Dvorak; “The Soldier's Farewell.” 5 ¥ te ‘ bre = e 
Home,"" Lord; “Sweet Longing.’ Men- | Vauer; from “Le Temple de la : : a hs . Edwin Arthur Kraft 
zel; Intermezzo from “Cavalleria Rusti- | Gloire.” Overture to “William Truette, Everett E. Op. 29, Suite in G Minor Dr. William C. Carl cana.’ Mascagni; ‘Holy! Holy! Holy!” | Tell.” ssini, : : Rte 
Wes :; “Memories,” St. Clair; ‘Dragon Mareh 3, : the third of his Sy " 

ies.” Gillette; | “Stradella” | Overture. | concerts” so season of 1915- rit tht Flotow. MeIntyre erg mation Mare ‘ we J I A th J = I it D 
Feb, 29—For a Prosperity Day celebra- ‘te Pre ph te, Meverbeer “Orange U) iP r mur ™ c 1 u 4 ni, 

tion and community sing in convention | Blossoms.” Friml: “Chaconne,” Durand: . 
hall Mr. Weaver aye short recital | Svmphonic Poem, “Finlandia, Sibelius: | BOSTON LEIPZIG sae by 
consisting of g Demarest: | “To a Wild lose.” MacDowell; Piz i, | 120 Boylston Street - 40 reet 
Sextet from “Lucia,” Donizetti, and | from ‘Sylvia.’ Delibes; Suite from ‘‘Car- | 
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S Late Organist of St. Paul’s Cathedral and Successor of Stainer 

re] Sketched by HARRY A. WELLARD, A.R.C.M., Organist and 

re] Director of the Choir of St. Andrew’s Church, Truro, N. S. 4 
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There passed away last month in] for his apparent impatience disap- | 
the city of London, after a short ill- | peared, and he turned to me and said | 
ness, George Clement Martin, M. V.] a few quiet words—I forget exactly | 
©., Mus. Doc. F. B.C. 0; organist what they were—which sent me to Dr. 
of St. Paul’s cathedral, and London is 

. poorer for the loss of a most ad- 
nirable and efficient musician. 

Sir George Martin was esteemed 
ind beloved by all who had the privi- 
lege of his acquaintance. Of 
retiring disposition, he shunned pub- 
licity of any kind, and consequently, 
excepting to a small circle, he 
not well-known, though there was not 
a man in the country who exercised 
greater influence in the profession. 

Sir George led a most active life, 
but during the last few years he 

seemed to age considerably and suf- 
fered from indifferent health. His 
connection with St. Paul’s cathedral 
dates back to 1874, when he was ap- 
pointed master of the choristers, hav- 
ing previously held the post of private 
organist to the Duke of Buccleuch. 
On the death of George Cooper in 
1876 Martin was made deputy organ- 
ist, and in 1888, when ber? I 
was obliged to resig is post owing 
to failing evesight, Sir George bennce 
organist. No higher compliment 
could be paid him than to call him a 
worthy that grand old successor of 

man who nursed him in music from 
his early days. 

During Stainer’s regime the music 
Paul’s was brought to the per- 

fection which it has maintained. It 
was said that to hear Stainer accom- 
pany the simplest service was a whole 
education to an organist, and one can 
repeat that statement with regard to 
Sir George Martin’s accompaniments, 
which, it seemed, as one listened to 
them, were as nearly perfect as 
po yssible. 

As a composer Martin has not left 
a great heritage, but his music is of 
the kind which will live. His set- 
tings of the 
orchestral or military band accom- 
paniment are works w hich have lent 
their dignity to the various state occa- 

at St. 

sions and national services which have | 
Paul’s during the 
Perhaps the most 

important of these is the Diamond 
Tubilee Te Deum which was _ per- 
formed on the steps of the cathedral 
on the occasion of Queen Victoria’s 
diamond jubilee; for the rest there 
are a number of anthems, songs and 
part songs, all written in the pure 
a capella, the style of which he was a 
master. 

taken place at St. 
last thirty vears. 

Martin was incom- 
parable. For some time he was pro- 
fessor of the organ at the Royal Cok 
lege of Music, but in later years his 
teaching was confined to private 
pupils. He was always a good friend 
to the young student, and many a 
well-placed musician today owes his 
success to the start which he made 
on the advice of and under the influ- 
ence of Sir George Martin. 

I well remember the first occasion 
on which I had the privilege of com- 
ing into personal contact with Sir 
George. As a small boy I was taken 
by a friend to be heard by the great 

advice with re- 

As a teacher 

man and to seek his 
gard to my course of study. He re- 
ceived me most kindly at his resi- 
dence in Amen court, that wonderful- 
ly quiet and secluded spot in the very 
heart of the city, and after some con- 
versation we walked across to the 
cathedral and up to the organ loft, 
where I began the opening movement 

of the first Mendelssohn sonata. 
I was a proud boy sitting at that 

magnificent instrument, but my pride 
was short-lived, for, before I was half 
way through the movement I was 
stopped and thanked, and I heard Sir 
George say to my friend: “He knows 
nothing about it; send him to War- 
wick Jordan and let me hear him 
again in a year.” I was not supposed 
to hear this, of course, but my looks 
must have told him that I had heard, 

a most | 

was | 

hn Ste aine r | 

canticles for organ and | 

Jordan, that prince of organ teachers, | 
and kept me hard at work until the | 
day came when I went to the cathe- 
dral to play again. 

This time I played the Rheinberger 
Pastoral Sonata, and I shall never 
forget my feelings when, as I came 
to the last chord, he patted me on 
the back and said “Well done! You 
have made a start. Now go on.” 

I had seen him several times since 
then and heard him many times. It 
seems impossible that the unobtru- 
sive, quiet, venerable little man, with 
such a powerful personality, has been 
taken from St. Paul's. It is difficult 
to think of St. Paul’s without Sir 
George. But his influence will live 
in the work of his pupils, his choir 
boys and the many young men who 
owe to his kindly interest their start 
in musical life. 

“The King is dead—Long live the 
King.” We await with interest the 
appointment of his successor; may he 

worthy a successor of Martin 
rtin Stainer. 

be as 

is Ma was of 

BEGINS YOUNGSTOWN WORK 

George Henry Day Opens a Recital 
Series in the Ohio City. 

George Henry Day, F. A. G. O., 
who a few weeks ago left New York 
to become organist and choirmaster 
of St. John’s Episcopal church at 
Youngstown, Ohio, has lost no time 
in arranging a number of musical 
treats for Youngstown people. He 
finds the Ohio city a great center of 
musical activity, Mr. Day writes to 
The Diapason. His first plan has 
been to give a series of recitals after 
the vesper service. These were be- 
gun March 19 and the first programs 
are: 

March 19.—‘“Sunset Meditation,” 
Biggs; War March of the Priests, 
Mendelssohn; “To a Wild Rose,” 
MacDowell; Scherzo, Dethier. 

March 26.—Concert Caprice, Krei- 
ser; Elegie, Massenet; Fugue in G 
minor (the Greater), Bach; Medita- 
tion, Sturges. 

April 2—Prelude in C sharp minor, 
Rachmaninoff; Minuet, Beethoven; 
“Liebestraum,” Liszt; Toccata (Sym- 
phony 5), Widor. 

April 9.—Nocturne in E flat, 
Chopin; “Will o’ the Wisp,” Nevin; 
Funeral March, Chopin; Scher’o 

Guilmant. 
Vorspiel to “Parsifal,” 

Act 3, “Lohen- 
Chorus,” 

Wag- 

(Sonata 5), 
April 16. 

Wagner; Introduction 
grin,” Wagner; “Pilgrims’ 
Wagner; “Tannhauser” March, 
ner. 

April 23.—“In Paradisum,” Dubois; 
“Springtime Sketch,” Beebe; “The 
Swan,” Saint-Saens; “Thanksgiving,” 
Demarest. 

April 30.—Toccata and Fugue in D 
minor, Bach; Melody in F, Rubin- 
stein; “The Brook,” Dethier; “Even- 
song,” Johnston. 

Memorial to C. B. Hawley. 
J. Truman Wolcott, organist of the 

First Congregational church, Detroit, 
devoted all the music of Sunday, 
March 19, at this church to works of 
the late C. B. Hawley of New York 
and the services were in memory of 
that gifted composer and organist. 
The quartet and chorus under Mr. 
Wolcott’s direction 
service. Hawley’s cantata, ‘ 
Child,” was sung at the evening 
service. The morning anthem was 
“All Thy Works Praise Thee,” and 
the offertory “I Heard the Voice of 
Jesus Say,” for tenor. The baritone 
solo, “Lead, Kindly Light,” also was 
sung. In the 
solo “Light and Life” 

‘The Christ 

was given. The 

assisted in the | 
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Russian themes which are develop- 
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evening the contralto | 

organ selections were all by Guil- | 
mant, as follows: “Song of the 
Seraphs,” Chorus in G minor, “Tam- 
entation,” and Chorus in A. 
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Hutchings 
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PROMINENT PLACE VACANT 

Question Who Will Succeed Sir 
George Martin in Cathedral. 

The following is quoted from press 
accounts sent from London: 

“The appointment of an organist 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral to succeed Sir 
George Martin will be a matter of 
great interest to the musical world. 
The organ, with its five manuals, was 
originally built by Father Bernard 
Schmidt, the celebrated German or- 
gan builder, between the years 1624 
and 1650. Father Schmidt received 
$10,000 for his work, which, at the 
value of money in those days, was 
considered very liberal, especially as 
Schmidt was responsible merely for 
the ‘inside work.’ The case was sup- 
plied by an English workman for $1,- 
700, and the carving of the case was 

the work of another artist, for which 
the latter received $8,000. The organ, 
of course, has undergone entire recon- 
struction since Schmidt’s time, but all 
of Schmidt’s pipes have been retained 
and are now doing as good service as 
when they were installed.” 

Hubach Directs Concert. 
A community concert was given at 

the First Methodist church of Inde- 
pendence, Kan., March 10 under the 
direction of Alfred G. Hubach, the or- 
ganist, assisted by Wesley W. Hu- 
bach, baritone. A chorus of women’s 
voices took part. As part of the per- 
formance Mr. Hubach played these 
organ selections: Concert Overture 
in B minor, James H. Rogers; “To 
Spring” (Caprice), Harry Alexander 
Matthews; “Claire de Lune” (“Moon- 
light”), Karg-Elert; Scotch Fantasie, 
Will C. Macfarlane. 

THE DIAPASON 

inners Organs 
Electro-Pneumatic, Tubular Pneumatic or Mechanical Action. 

Complete facilities for the production of pipe 
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Postludes, Marches and Toccatas 
Price, $1.25 Net 

variety of style. 

BECKER, RENE L. Toccata 
BLAIR, HUGH. Toccatina 

COLBORN, A. G. Postlude in A Minor 

D’EVRY, E. Postlude in G 

DUNCAN, E. Nuptial March 

FAULKES, WILLIAM. Jubilant March in D 
COLLINS, ALFRED. Funeral March 

HOLLOWAY, F. W. Postlude 

HOPKINSON, W.H. Postlude 

POLLITT, A. W. March Gothique 

I‘ is not difficult for the Organist to find plenty of pieces 
of a gentle or discursive character, such as Reveries, 

Andantes, Evening or other songs. These are only too com- 
mon, and in fact it might be said that the literature of the 
Organ makes up in abundance what it lacks in virility. 

For outgoing Voluntaries, for Recitals, and for other 
occasions there is contant demand for compositions of a vig- 
orous nature, which, within the technical powers of the 
average Organist, will produce a fine and stirring effect. 

To meet this demand this volume of Postludes, Marches, 
and Toccatas for the Organ has been prepared. Every com- 
position in the book is by a well-known composer, and is of 
virile and distinguished musical character; at the same 
time, as may be seen from the titles, there is a considerable 
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nt the 
Amvpriran 
Guild of 
Organists 

ica yeaa 

is made by the guild 
of its approaching annual eXamina- 
tion, May 31, and Warren R. Hedden 
chairman of the examination commit- 
tee, expects a large number of can- 
didates. In 1913 there were forty- 
seven who aspired to degrees, in 1914 
this had grown to sixty-seven, and 
last year it was seventy-seven. 

Warren R. Hedden has been 
quested to serve as chairman of the 
nominating committee and the ticket 
is as follows: 

Warden—W. C. Gale. 
Sub-Warden—S. Lewis 
General Secretary—L 
General Registrar—A 
General Treasurer—V ictor 
Librarian—Mark Andrews 
Auditors—C. R. Gale and 

Keese. 

Announceimen 

= 

Elmer 

Munson. 
Norton, 

Baier. 

R. 

H. -B. 

to 1919 (five to be 

W.-C. Cart, 

Wright, 
HH 

Councillors 
chosen)—J. \W. Andrews, 
C. Demarest, C. Dickinson, F 

N. Landis, ( Lefebure and fF 
Tschudi. 

H. V. Milligan will take the place 
in the council to 1917, vacated by G. H 
Day. The nominating committee con- 
sisted besides Mr. Hedden of R. H. 
Woodman, J. H. Brewer, F. Wright 

Carl G. Schmidt. and 

New England. 

vears the death 
\lexandre Guilmant and the anniver- 
sary was commemorated March 30 at 
the forty-third recital of the chapter 
in the Old South church, a program 
of Guilmant’s works being played by 

is since ot It five 

Kverett E. Truette. Mr. Truette 
studied with M. Guilmant in 1885, be- 
ing his first American pupil. After- 

American organists 
French master 

selections played by Mr. Tru- 
ette were: Funeral March and Hymn 
of Seraphs; First Sonata in 
“Lamentation™’; Invocation in 
Fugue in D; Elevation in A flat 
Sonata in C minor 

The 
given 
Boston 

ward over eighty 
studied with the 

The 

B flat; 
; Fifth 

public service 
Street church 

Benjamin I. 

sixty-sixth 
at the Park 

March 7. 

was 

of 

Whelpley of the Arlington Street 
church played as the prelude A. M. 
Goodhart’s Prelude in D flat. Ray- 
mond C. Robinson of the Central 
Congregational church played Karg- 
Elert’s “La Nuit” as the offertory and 
the postlude—Toccata in A flat, by 
Hesse—was played by Frank Stewart 
Adams of the First Parish church of 
Cambridge. The choir sang Wood- 
ward's “The Radiant Morn,” Spicker's 
“Fear Not, O Israel,” and a response 
by J. H. Loud. The Rev. A. Z. Con- 
rad, Ph. D., D. D., pastor of the 
church, delivered an address on “The 
Higher Ideals of Church Music and 
How to Realize Them.” 

Northern Ohio. 

Sidney C. Durst, the well-known 
Cincinnati organist, is the latest of 
the visiting performers before the 
Northern Ohio chapter and his play- 
ing was received with great admira 
tion. Mr. Durst gave his concert 
March 6 at the First Unitarian Church | 

as | His selections were 
follows: Preludio, Sonata Op. 127, 
Rheinberger; “Hora Mystica,” Bossi; 
Toccata, Prelude (founded on the 
plain-song, “Pange Lingua”), Edward 
C. Bairstow; “Canzonetta,” 
Torres; “Ofertorio,” Eduardo Torres; 
“Pequena Cancion,” Luis Urteaga; 
Finale, Luis Urteaga: Passacaglia in 
C minor, Bach; Ricordati (Nocturne), 
Gottschalk-Gibson; “Gavotte de la 
Cour,” Brocca-Stewart: “Chant 
gre,” Kramer-Humiston; “The Nine- 
ty-fourth Psalm,” Julius Reubke. The 
Torres and Urteaga compositions 
are of the present-day Spanish school. 
Torres being choirmaster of the Ca- 

of Cleveland. 

D minor; | 

Eduardo | 

ae Tree 

thedral of Seville 

ist and choirmaster in Zumaya. 
William Treat Upton, org 

Calvary Presbyteri 
land, playing under 
the chapter Feb. 17, 

tions Fantasie and 

Sonata No. 10 in Bo minor, 
Cantilena in G and Nox 

Arthur Foote; “Li 
Interme 770, 

the 

gave 

auspices 

these selec 

Rheimberg 

er; 
minor, 
Guilmant: 

| ning Song, 

Mactarlane; “Lied des ( 

mes, Bonnet Canzonetta, 

drews; “Hora Mystica,” bi 
cert No. 2, Parker 

Roeers: 

\ Spring 

rvsanthe 

Mark An 

Con 

Bairsto S 

SSI i 

Piece. 

Minnesota Chapter. 

Ender, the Minne 
as begun a series of 
which should give 

enjoyable and instructive 
evenings to those who have the privi 
lege of hearing him. The ree we are 
given at Gethsemane church under 
the auspices of the Minnesota chapter 
of the A. G. O. on Tuesday evenings 
The first program was devoted to the 
memory of Sir George Martin. The 
second was a Wagner program. The 
four programs are follows: 

March 21—Concert Caprice and In- 
termezzo, Stuart Archer; Pastoral 

Rheinberger: \editation 

Massenet: “Eventide,” 
Grand March “Atda’), 

Kdmund Sereno 
apolis organist, h 
Lenten recitals 

four highly 
se 

as 

Sonata, 

C"Thars '), 
rysinger; 
Verdi. 

March 28—Wagner program: Prel- 
ude, “Lohengrin”; March and Chorus, 

“Tannhauser”; Prelude and Good Fri- 
day Music, “Parsifal”; Fire Magic, 
“Walkure’; “Love Death,” “Tristan”; 
Overture, “Tannhauser.” 

\pril 4—Prologue, 
Springtime,” Kinder: 
Fug ar in A minor, Bach: “Piece Hero- 

ique,” Franck: “Will the Wisp.” 
|; Nevin; Andante Cantabile (Melody 
in Pedal), Dethier; Evening Bells and 

| Cradle Mactarlane; “Paean,” 
| Matthews. 

April 11—Fantasie and Fugue in G 

Rogers: “In 
Prelude and 

oO 

Song, 

minor, Bach: Choral (“1 lerzlic h Thut 
mich Verlangen”), Bach; “To Spring, 
Matthews: Scherzo Pastorale, Feder- 
ree “Echo Bells.” Brewer; Berceuse, 

inlkes: Meditation and Toccata, 
devi 

Illinois Chapter. 

Fellowship with the 
instruments four 

performers on 

strings was the 
of a very successful dinner 

at Kuntz-Remmler’s March 23, the 
Wlinois chapter uniting in a joint 

meeting with the Chicago chapter of 
the American Guild of Violinists. 
The attendance was large. After 
felicitous and enlightening remarks 
by Dean Walter Keller and Dr. J. 
| Lewis Browne for the organists and 

| 

ot 

occasion 

Hugo Kortschak for the violinists, 
the latter favored the assemblage 
with Brahms’ piano quintet and other 
selections. Those who played were 

\dolf Weidig, Hugo Kortschak, I.eon 

Sametini, Herman Felber and = Ru- 
dolph Reuter. 

\t the dinner March 
H. Mills of Madison, 
address on “England's 
to the Organ and Its 

2 Dr. Charles 
Wis., gave an 
Contribution 

Music.” 

Clemens, organist of the 
Phen Presbyterian church 

Ohio, and a member of 
Northern Ohio chapter. will give 

Charles I} 
Euclid 
of Cleveland, 

the 

a recital at St. James’ M. E. church, 
Forty-sixth street and Ellis avenue. 
Monday evening, April 3, at &:15 

| o'clock This is one of the recitals in 

| the exchange plan which the Ohio 
| chapter has undertaken with several 
| neighboring chapters. Preceding this 
recital a inte rin honor of Mr. Clem 
ens will be given in the 
f St. James’ church. 
Wednesday evening, April 12, a fes 

| tival service will be given under the 

| auspices of the _—e chapter at St 

parish house 

| Paul's - by - the - Lake (Episcopal) 
j church, Lunt avenue, Rogers Park. 

Albert J. Strohm. organist and choir- 
| master. The organ numbers will be 
| played by Mason Slade, Christ Epi: 
copal chyrch, and Irving C. Hancock, 
Trinity Episcopal church. The com- 
bined choirs of St. Paul s- by-the-Lake. 
Christ and Trinity will sing the “Cru 
cifixion” by Sir John Stainer. 

Georgia Chapter. 

third recital of the 
Feb. 29 at Trinity 

The 
played 

season 

Methodist 

and Urteaga organ- 

1 anist ol 

in church in Cleve- 
oot 

Finale from 

turne in b 

one, 

was | 

church by Charles A. Sheldon, Jr. His 
sclecuons were: Sonata in A minor, 
Rheinberger; “Chant de Bonheur,” 

Fdwin H. Lemare: “Will o’ the 
Wisp.’ Gordon Balch Nevin; “Har- 
monies du Soir,” Karg-Elert: “The 
Fragedy of a Tin) Soldier,” Gordon 
Balch Nevin; “An Autumn = Sketch,’ 
Jol Hyatt Brewer: “Suite Goth- 
LOHAN Boellmann. 

Southern Ohio. 

Thursday evening, March 2, a re- 
cital by James FI. Rogers of Cleve- 

land, representing the northern Ohio 

chapter, was given at the Church of 
the Covenant, Cincinnati. His pro- 

| gram follows: Sonata in A, Mendels- 
| sohn: “Cortege,”” Debussy; “En Ba- 
teau,” Debussy; Toccata, d’Evry; 
Concert Overture in B minor, Rogers; 
Intermezzo, Rogers: Grand Choeur, 

| Rogers; “Magic Fire’ (“Die Wal- 
kure’), Wagner; Rondino, Beetho- 
ven-Kreisler; Romance, Sibelius; 

| 
| 

| 

‘Finlandia, Sibelius. 
\\ ednesday evening, March 1, a 

public service of the chapter was 
given at St. John’s church,. Mount 
Auburn. Mrs. KF. Weissmann, or- 
ganist, played, followed by a recital 
by C. Hugo Grimm and Alois Bart- 
schmid. 

Missouri Chapter. 
Carl Braun played under — the 

auspices of the Missouri chapter at 
St. John’s) Evangelical church, St. 
Louis, Feb. 27. His selections were: 
March from Third Organ Symphony, 
Widor: Chorale Prelude, “Es ist das 
Heil uns kommen her,” Kirnberger: 

Chorale Prelude. “Wachet auf, ruft 
uns die Stimme,” Bach; Fugue in FE 
flat major, Bach; Second Suite for 
Organ, Rogers: Invocation, Kroeger: 
Gavotte, Dethier: Prayer and Cradle 
Song, Guilmant; Grand Chorus in A, 
Faulkes. 

District of Columbia. 
James W. Cheney, Jr., formerly or- 

ganist and choirmaster of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church of W ashington, D. 

has accepted a position in Pitts- 
burgh at the First Baptist Church 
~ 

AUP REL 2, PORG 

and gave his farewell recital at St. 
Paul’s March 21. His program was: 
Concert Overture in C minor, H. . 
Fricker; “The Question” and “The 
Answer,” Wolstenholme; Fugue in D 
major, J. S. Bach: Romanza in B flat, 
G. H. Howard: ‘ ‘Evensong,” oe; 
Johnston; Sonata in C minor (First 

Movement), J. W. Cheney, Jr.; “Day 
in Venice” (by request), arranged 
from piano solo, E. Nevin; Toccata in 
G, Dubois. 

The recital was under the auspices 
of the District of Columbia Chapter, 

G. O., and was the fourth of the 
series. 

Kansas Chapter. 

R. H. Brown, organist of the First 
Presbyterian church of Manhattan, 
Kan., conducted a sacred concert 
under the auspices of the chapter 
Sunday evening, March 5. In addi- 
tion to the anthems and a violin solo 
there were the following organ selec- 
tions: “Jubilate Deo,” Silver; Slum- 
her Song, Wood; Sonata in C minor, 
Guilmant; “Marche = Triomphale,” 
Costa. 

Harold Vincent Milligan, 
Secretary of American Guild of Organists, 

Organist and director, Fifth Avenue 
Baptist Church 

Organist and director, West End Synagogue. 
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BY HAROLD V. MILLIGAN. 
Of all the seasons of the Christian 

vear, Easter gives the musician his great- 
est opportunity. The story of the cruci- 
fixion and resurrection contains all those 
elements of emotional and dramatic 
power that music is best capable, among 

all the arts, of expressing. Composers 

great and small have celebrated the fes- 
tival of Christendom in diverse and sun- 
dry manners and the problem of the 
choirmaster is to select from the im- 
mense supply of material music what 
shall best embody the message of the 

event without overtaxing the musical 
forces at his command. 

Every year brings new candidates for 
favor, some of which survive the test 
and become classic, while others serve 
only for a passing need and are soon 
superseded. It is significant that, almost 
Without exception, they demand a chorus 
for their proper rendition. What has be- 
come of the quartet choir, and what does 
it sing on Easter Sunday? 
Among the new works for Master ad- 

vanced by the publishers this year, by 
all odds the most interesting, from a 
musical point of view, is Philip James’ 
“Hail, Dear Conqueror,’ published by the 
house of Schirmer. It is not an anthem 
to be lightly assailed by any village 
choir: not that it is unduly difficult (al- 
though it certainly does not belong to the 
‘“‘words-of-one-syllable” but it 

music that calls for nuance and contrast, 

elass), 

and that demands (but most amply re- 

pays) some study. While we may seem 
to be warning off the volunteer choir of 
limited capabilities, we desire most em- 
phatically to bring this anthem to the 
attention of every choirmaster who has 

an artistic ambition and conscience and 
who is interested in music that is vital 
and significant as well as beautiful and 
expressive. It is written for chorus of 
mixed voices (seldom more than four 
parts) without solos, and with an organ 
accompaniment thet is an integral part 
of the musical scheme. 

Clifford Demarest has a new Taster 
cantata, also published by Schirmer. The 
text is divided into three sections—‘Ac- 
cepted,” telling the story of Palm Sunday 
and the entry into Jerusalem; ‘‘Rejected,” 
the trial and crucifixion, and “Exalted,” 
the resurrection. The whole work re- 
quires about thirty minutes, but each of 
the divisions mentioned may be used as 
a separate anthem for the occasion 

which it represents. There are inci- 
dental solos for soprano, alto and bass, 
while the tenor has a separate number, 

“The Saviour’s Plea,” coming between 
the second and third parts. In the first 
part of the work Mr. Demarest has made 
good use of a theme which is first cousin 
to the song of the “Sailor at the Mast- 
head” in the first act of ‘‘Tristan,’’ but 
he handles it so well in his own manner 
that he disarms any accusation of bor- 
rowing. The music throughout is well- 
made and the cantata is immensely prac- 
tical. There is plenty of contrast in the 
recital of the story, the joyous “Lift Up 

Your Heads, ye Everlasting Gates” being 
followed by the story of the trial, with a 

dramatic climax in the chorus ‘“Crucify | 
Him.” Then follow the gloom of the | 
crucifixion; a three-part chorus _ for | 
women's voices depicting the Easter | 
dawn and the soprano solo “He Is Not | 
Here!’ one of the best things in the | 
work, and the cantata closes with the 
jubi'ant chorus, “Glorious Breaks the 
Kaster Morn.” 

The H. W. Gray 
two new anthems for 

Company publishes 
Kaster—‘Why Seek 

Ye the Living Among the Dead?” by 
George A. Burdette, and ‘‘My Beloved Is 

Mine,” by R. Walker Robson. The first | 
is built on the themes of the famous air, 
‘IT Know That My Redeemer Liveth,” 
from “The Messiah.’ So skillfully has 
the composer woven these themes 
through his own new material that it 
would be impossible for anyone not fa- 
miliar with the former work to distin- 
guish which is Handel and which is Bur- 
dette. There are solos for baritone and 
alto and the work closes with a_ well- 
written fugue. Aside from its interest 
to musicians because of 

it is an effective and self-sufficient piece 
of music on its own account. 

The second anthem derives its name 
from a passage from “The Song of Solo- 
mon,”’ which occurs in it as a tenor solo. 
“The Song of Solomon” has always held 
a doubtful place in the Bible, the efforts 
of commentators to explain satisfactorily 
its presence and mission there being 
rather feeble, but as long as it is bound 
between the covers with the rest of the 

Holy Writ, nothing is to prevent a com- 
poser drawing on it for material if he so 
chooses. It is undoubtedly exquisitely 
beautiful poetry, and full of Oriental 

its construction, | 

ast es 

and color, which you can inter- 
pret in any way you like; certainly some 

passages (like the familiar “The rain is 

over and gone, the time of the singing of 
birds is come”) have found heautiful and 

appropriate musical setting. In this case, 
Mr. Robson has written very good music, 
and if choigymasters feel a bit squeamish, 

the tenor solo can be cut and the anthem 
sound just as well “This Is the Day 

Which the Lord Hath Made.” 

imagery 

as 

of 

in 

by 

for 

quietly, 

at the 

Terhune has made good 
between gloom and joy 

Morn,”’ published 

Alice 
the contrast 
her “Kaster 
the Church Company. It 
high and, beginning 
achieves a well-written climax 
end. 

use 

solo, 

John 
voice, 

The White - Smith 

Company brings out a 
by William Lester. It tells the familiar 
story in the words of St. Luke, employ- 
ing soprano, bass and alto solos and solo 
quartet; then follows the chorus, set to 
the words of a hymn by John Monsell, 
“Awake, Glad Soul, Awake!” 

Musie Publishing 
very good anthem 

The Oliver Ditson Company publishes 
two new anthems and the eleventh series 
of popular Easter Carols, containing 

six by Dressler, Clough-Leighter, 
Fisher, Manney, Clouston and Iloward. 
Two of these carols are written for four 
parts, the others in unison. Of the an- 
thems, “Why Seek Ye the Living Among 
the Dead?” essentially dramatic im 
feeling and is full of contrast. The words 
are those of the Angel at the Tomb, and 

its 

earols 

are sung by the chorus, both in unison 
and in parts, by solo quartet and soprano 
solo The anthem closes with an ex- 
tremely effective fugue, “To Him Be 
G'ory and Dominion.” Louis Dressler’s 
“Behold, the Risen King!” is bright and 
melodious and is provided with a violin 
obbligato. It has two solos for soprano 
for tenor), the chorus” providing the 
refrain 

“THE HOLY LAND,” cantata by Otto 
Malling, published by the Boston Musie 
Company. 

A few years ago the name of Otto 
Malling was almost unknown in America, 
but it has been appearing of late more 

and more often on programs and church 

calendars, the most popular pieces being 
those descriptive organ compositions 
made up of several opus numbers, 

grouped under the general title “Scenes 
from the Life of Christ.’’ The cantata, 
“The Holy Land,” is written for mixed 
voices with soprano and baritone solos; 
it is not so much a cantata as it is a 
group of six choral numbers having nv 
other connection than their contemplation 
of scenes in the Holy Land and the life 
of Christ. The first number, “Jerusalem,” 
contains a soprano solo, while the second 

‘Bethany,”’ is for baritone solo, written in 
verse form with the chorus joining the | 

solo voice in the last phrase of each 
verse. “The Dead Sea” is for baritone 

solo and unison chorus; raster Morn- 
ing’’ is built on the theme of the well- 
known organ piece of the same name; 
“Nazareth” celebrates the childhood of 
Christ in a naive melody for soprano 
voice alone. “By Jacob’s Well” brings 

the collection to a fittingly dramatie cli- 
max with soprano solo and_ chorus 
the theme of Luther's chorale, “Ein Feste 
Burg,” being woven into the musie with 
impressive effect. 
The music throughout, like that of the 

organ pieces just mentioned, strongly 

oriental in coloring. <All of Malling’s 
writing bears the stamp of a strong in- 
dividuality and is distinetively imagina- 
tive, and the music of this cantata 
strikingly characteristic of him that it is 

is 

is so 

hardly necessary to look for the name of 
the composer on the title page. To his 
present admirers no more need be said, 
while it is to be hoped that this work 
will be an introduction for many to one 
of the most original and significant of 
contemporary composers. 

PRELUDE IN G (“LIED”), by W. Wol- 
stenholme. 
PRELUDE IN G (“BERCEUSE”), by 

H. A, Wheeldon. 

FESTAL PRELUDE IN A, by L. Bos- 
let. 
PRELUDE IN E (“‘CORTEGE"), by 

Victor Marchot. 

PRELUDE IN D FLAT (“PRIERE”’), 
by Joseph Callaerts. 
PRELUDE IN A and PRELUDE 

(“BERCEUSE”), by Alfred Hollins. 
Published by Oliver Ditson Company, 

Boston. 
From the Oliver Ditson Company comes 

this month an unusually interesting and 
valuable group of organ pieces, published 
separately, each and all designated ‘“Pre- 
lude,”’ but having sub-titles indicative of 
their individual character. As the gen- 
eral name ‘Prelude’ indicates, they are | 

IN FE] 

all of value for use as service preludes | 
most highly recom- 

mended for that purpose; in fact, it is 
seldom that seven pieces so uniformly 
pleasing and useful appear. simulta- 
neously. 

Wolstenholme’s “Lied” 
its “song’’ is sung by soft flutes and 
reeds and the original melody is suffi- 
ciently varied to require little new ma- 

and are all to be 

is well named; 

| 

| 

| 
| 

terial to round out a pleasing piece. The 
“Bereeuse’ of Wheeldon is another pre- | 

| lude for the softer stops and the com- 
poser has handled his material skillfully. 
The “Festal Prelude” of Boslet, on the 

other hand, for the more imposing 

effects; in the midst of it one comes 

unexpectedly upon the ‘National Hymn" 
variously known as “God Save the King,” 
“Heil Dir in Siegerkranz’ and ‘My 

Country, "Tis of Thee,” the massive full 
organ chord on the manuals acecom- 

panied by counterpoint for the pedals 
Organists familiar with the composer's 

three organ sonatas need not be told that 

the composition is musicianly and ex- 
tremely effective. 

It is a common criticism of much mod- 
ern music that it too long—-that the 

composers have little to say and say it at 
great length. This is not true of Mar- 
chot's “Cortege’’; one cannot avoid the 
feeling that it is too good to be passed 
over briefly and that the composer has | 
evinced skill and musical feeling far be- | 
yond the confines of the ordinary short | 
organ piece. This is certainly a leaning 
in the right direction. It follows the not 

unfamiliar design of beginning ‘‘piano,” 
building up to a climax and receding to a 

“pianissimo”’ ending, indicating the ap- 
proach, passage and departure of the 

“cortege.” The composer has confined 

himself to his original material with rare 
art and has fashioned a beautiful and 
dignified work from it. It is dedicated to 
Saint-Saens, and has been edited for 
American organs by H. Clough-Leighter. 

Callaerts’ ‘‘Priere’’ is another piece 
calling for the organ’s softest tones and 
a smooth legato, while the two pieces by 
Hollins are good examples of that serene 
and gracious organ style that is distine 

tively English. 

AMENS,” by various 
by Clarence 
H. W. Gray 

“KIGHTY 
posers, arranged 
published by the 

New York. 
“Tt no more desirable to use the 

same Amen every Sunday than to repeat 
the same Te Deum or Magnificat at every 
service; even the most beautiful Amens 
in general use, the Stainer Sevenfold and 

com- 
Dickinson, 
Company, 

is 

the Dresden Amen, lose effectiveness if 
sung too often.” 

With this introduction Clarence Dick- 
inson presents his little volume of £ 

terian church, New York City. They are 
arranged for either quartet or chorus 
the extra parts for chorus being noted in 

| paratively 

small type. There are fifty Amens for 

THE DIAPASON 

mixed voices, and fifteen each for men’s 
voices and for women’s voices. The com- 
posers represented range from the Greek 
Liturgy of the Russian church throfigh 
Bach and Handel down to Saint-Saens 
and Tschaikowsky, and there are Amens 
of every character and description for 
various and sundry occasions. Bound in 

with the hook are several pages of manu- 
script music paper, giving the choirmas- 

ter an opportunity to try his own hand 
it or to copy for choir use any stray 

wandering Amens that may please his 
fancy 

DAY OF 
Spence, 

GREAT 

“THe 

William S 

“T EHRREARD A 

N. Bartlett 

“a SWING THE 

OPEN,” W. Berwald. 

“VICTORY” (Old 

Carol), arranged by 

Published by the 

} Boston 

Day of 

RESURRECTION,” 

VOICE,” Homer 

GATES WIDE 

Alsatian 
Harvey Gaul 
Oliver Ditson 

Easter 

Com- 

Resurrection” is a com- 

Easter anthem written 
chorus, with a so- 

of great difficulty, 
but well written and expressive, and 

will no doubt be found very eful a 
Heard a Great Voice” is of a more elab- 
orate nature, of great variety, containing 

solo passages for baritone and tenor; it 
will require more brilliant singing and 

will make its appeal to choirs and quar- 
tets anxious to display their powers. 

easy 
four-part mixed 

solo; it is not 

for 

prano 

is 

“Oy Swing the Gates Wide Open’ has 
much the character of a_ processional, 
except for the tenor solo and the middle 
passage for the chorus. It, like the first- 
mentioned, presents no difficulties for the 
chorus. 

Mr. Gaul's arrangement of an old 
Alsatian Easter carol is very interesting. 
It writter in four (or six) part har- 
mony, and when well sung will be ex- 
tremely effective, providing a marked 
contrast to our usual musical fare on 

Easter. 

W. T. Taber, for some time sta- 
tioned at Governor's Island, New 
York, in the quartermaster’s depart- 
ment of the army, and formerly in 
Washington, where as an army man 
and organist he embodied a rare com- 
bination, has departed for Honolulu, 
Hawaii, to which point he has been 
transferred, and The Diapason fol- 
lows him to that city, where the in- 
terest in organs is maintained by sev- 
eral readers of The Diapason 
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ring the 

ignorant 

oncer! rg is notorious 
Vile rrevanists na orgat build 

ers al gathered ether We mean 

this, of course, regarding a m 
of the architects—not by any means 
all of them, for lately there has arisen 
a class who are willing to consult the 
organ experts in designing the all-im- 
portant space for the organ. As a 

class they have offended much and 
grievously, leaving either no space or 
a grossly unsuitable one for the 1n- 
strument and disposing of the entire 
organ question often in a high-handed 
manner. 

A flagrant instance seems to have 
arisen in San Francisco, where the 
large Austin organ eich was a fea- 
ture of the late exposition is being 
moved to its permanent home at the 
Civie Center According to accounts 

in the San Francisco Se the archi- 
tectural bureau which has general su- 
pervision of the design and construc- 
tion of the Civic Center buildings 
asks that certain changes be made in 
the arrangement of the pipes of the 
organ, that the exterior decoration be 
changed to conform to that of the 

\uditorium iatetiOn, and that the or- 
gan be raised about six feet above its 
floor as designed and built. The ex- 
tra cost of the proposed changes is 

estimated from $7,000 to $8,000. The 
builders of the organ, however, whose 
of naceggired is to know such things, de- 

that the caaaake changes will 
increase the cost of installation 

to $13,000 or $14,000, but 
seriously interfere with and injure the 
tone of the organ. With the builders 
appear to stand the exposition direc- 
tor of works and the chairman of the 
supervisors’ committee having the 

matter in charge. 
As the San Francisco Chronicle 

says editorially, the architectural bu- 
reau not officially supposed to 
know anything about music or the 
construction of musical instruments; 

‘rtheless it has butted in.” There 
it. Why should not organ 

builders be consulted and have some 
authority as the they shal! 
have at their disposal in an organ? 
It their to know. Would 
the architect arbitrarily tell the heat- 

contractor just how much radia- 
tion he must provide? Certainly not: 
and if he did the results would lead to 
loud protests from the architect's 
clients. Yet how many organ pipes 
have been virtually wasted, hiding 
their sound under a bushel, just be- 
cause more closets, or more Sunday 
school space or what not was re 
quired in the plans. 

THE P. ISSING OF 

With the death 
Hastings has closed the career 
man who adorned the organ building 
profession for a longer period than 
any man now living in the United 
States. His passing takes away the 
last of a small group who laid the 
foundation for the fame of New Eng- 

clare 

not sly i 
from $6,000 

I 

neve 

you have 

to space 

Ss business 

ing 

a 

re- 

A PIONEER 

of HH. 
a 

Francis 
of 

= 

in- 
su 

, and the 
under 

its Organs 

constructed 

land ior 
struments 

many 
his 

pervision in all parts of the country, 
in churches both large and small, con- 
stitute a lasting monument greater 
than which no man could wish 

Of nearly four-score years of life 
Mr. Hastings devoted more than 
three-score to the making of ins. 
He not only continued a famous i- 

started by others, but he 
advancing it y 
known for 

ness 

eressive in he was a distinct i 
things. His buildi of a commu 
for his workmen was an achievement 
seldom duplicated by manutacturers 
in lines which pay much —_ re- 
turns. To be a part of tl commu- 

nity has been spotenihe re those 
who worked for Mr. Hastings and 
one result has been the forming of a 
capable group of younger men who 
will perpetuate the business so long 
in existence. Above all, Mr. Hastings 
was a Christian gentleman. We have 
never heard of a church in all his 
years of dealing with them which did 
not find him a man of the strictest 
integrity and the highest principle— 
whose word was as good as his bond. 
We have all learned to- rec nize 

the organist—if he is any organist at 
all—as an artist. The least of his ad- 
mirers will grant that much to the 
proficient performer. But sometimes 
even a thoughtless organist will place 
the builder of the organ in a differ- 
ent class. We never could understand 
this. We have never been able to 
consider an artisan-artist who can en- 
dow a pipe with human or super- 
human qualities of voice in the same 
category as the manufacturer of wire 
nails or the plumber who visits us 
for a few hours and then demands 
our month’s savings. There are, of 
course, a very few examples of 
black sheep among the organ build- 
ers, to whom every pipe represents 

merely so much profit and every or- 
gan at least an attempted fraud upon 
the purchaser. Some of these pro- 
claim their alleged virtues from the 
housetops in practicing their clever 
salesmanship—the only thing about 
them that is to be admired. But 
where there is one of these we find 
many who live their lives construct- 
ing artistic instruments for churches 
which often pay them grudgingly and 
who never reap rewards except 
a modest living. 

That he belonged to a noble 

any 

craft 
we feel sure was Mr. Hastings’ con- 
viction and that many more genera- 
tions of such men may spring up 1s 

our hearty wish. 

A TRIUMPHAL TOUR. 

Clarence Eddy has returned to his | 
home at San Francisco from one of 
the most successful of his many tours 

a matter in which no doubt he 
holds a world record. He was heard 
in Florida, Georgia, New England, 
New York, Oklahoma and other sec- 

tions, and everywhere received an 
ovation from large audiences, proof 
positive of Mr. Eddy's 

magnetism in personality and 
formance. At Tulsa, Okla., where Mr. 
eddy played the municipal organ 
which the joy and pride the 
growing city, the enthusiasm reached 
its climax and the leading dailies gave 

is of 

columns on the front pages to the 
performance. 

Mr. Eddy is a living refutation of 
the theory that people do not care for 

ever-fresh | 

per- | 

organ recitals. At the Tompkins 
\venue Congregational church in 
Brooklyn, for instance, there was an 
audience of more than a_ thousand | 
people while a terrific snow storm 
raged. Those of us who can't get 
peop le to come out and oe us have 

something to pomie rin wie foregoing, 

\n bined eED of the pos- 
sibility of reconciling the theater and 
the church in a picture show comes 
to our notice from Hillsboro, Texas, 
where Lucius Lescale has just ae 
the “Life of Our Saviour,” a Pathe 
picture in seven reels, at the Best 
Theater for the benefit of the 
olic church. Besides the organ he 
used a chorus of thirty voices and 
adapted to the purposes of the presen- 
tation much good church music, 
cluding among other things several 
numbers from Geibel’s “Light Out of 
Darkness.” 

in- | 
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Handsome Booklet on Yale Organ. 
The J. W. Steere & Son Organ 

Company has issued a very handsome 
booklet on “The Great Organ at Yale 
University.” The complete specifica- 
tion of the instrument, as published 
first in The Diapason, is contained in 

little volume. There are also 
pictures of Woolsey Hall, in which 
the instrument is to stand when com- 
pleted at the Steere factory; of Harry | 
B Jepson, the noted Yale organist; | 

of the interior of the hall and of the 
Yale campus. The Newberry organ | 
will have 163 stops and the claim is 
made that the award to the Steere 
company of the Yale order “is the 
most voit at contract which has 
ever been p = in anid country. 

Richard H. Wanein: at hee Haven. 

Richard Henry Warren is now at 
New Haven, Conn., as the Olym- | 
pia organist. He went to New 
Haven from the Scollay Square 
Olympia, Boston, where for the last | 
two years he has charmed music lov- | 
ers with exquisite organ recitals. The 
organs installed in all the Olympia | 
theaters were from specifications fur- 
nished by Mr. Warren. 
his theatrical work Mr. Warren 

of the music at St. 
in New York while Bishop 

was rector of that church and 

had 
chi irs c 

mew '; 

Greer 

Previous to | 

Bartholo- | 

was the conductor throughout its ex- | 
istence of the New York Choral so- 
cicty, of which the late J. Pierpont 
Morgan was | president. 

Topeka “Municipal Concert. 
The third municipal pipe organ re- 

cital by Horace Whitehouse, city or- 
ganist, at the Topeka, Kan., Audito- 
rium, was given March 19. Audiences 
for the first two concerts surpassed 
expectations. From now on recitals 
will be given every two weeks. The 
program: Concert Piece, Parker; 
Chorale Prelude, Bach; Fugue in E 
flat (“St. Anne’s”), Bach; Largo (by 

Scherzo, 

Wedding 
Shelley; 
March, 

request), Handel; 

“Twilight,” Friml: 
Mendelssohn. 

Organ | for Winona Church. 
The Austin company is building an 

organ of twenty-nine speaking stops 

for St. Martin’s church at Winona, 
Minn. The contract was closed early 
in the year through George E. La 
Marche, the Chicago representative of 

Austin company. 

BEST SIX ANTHEMS. 

DR. JOHN M’E. WARD, PHILADEL- 

PHIA. 
I enclose the most popular six anthems 

by American composers as used at St. 
Moark’s Lutheran church, Philadelphia: 
“The Twilight Shadows Fall,” D. 

Wood. 

“Hark, Hark, My Soul,” H. R. 
“Fear Not, O Israel,”’ Spicker. 

“Tarry With Me, O My Savior,” 
Baldwin. 

“Te Deum,’ 
Buck. 

Magpriticat 

the 

D. 

Shelley. 

S. A. 

’ (Festival, E flat), Dudley 

S.. W, 

DETROIT, 

(Festival in D), Sears, 

A. D. ZUIDEMA, MUS. B., 
I Wwhie h have come 

course of my duties 
as a church organist, those by American 
composers are always of particular’ in- 

terest to me, but if the six most meri- 
torious were to be selected, [ should 
choose: 

Of the 
to my notice in the 

1. “The Lord Is My Light,’’ Parker. 
2. “Still, Still With Thee,”’ Foote. 
8. “God, to Whom We Look Up Blind- 

ly,’ Chadwick. 

1. “Our Blest Redeemer,’ Housely, 
Pease. 

By,” 
’ Frederic Il. 

Master Passeth 
». ‘Gethsemane, 
6. “Behold, the 

Stevenson. 

If you fail to receive your copy of 

The Diapason on the first day of the 

month or soon thereafter, or if the 

address on your copy is incorrect, 

you will confer a favor on us and save 

yourself possible disappointment 

the future by promptly notifying the 

office of publication. Mistakes are 

sure to occur at times in mailing, not- 

withstanding the painstaking care ex- 

Cath. | ercised, and the quickest way to rec- 
ath- | 

tify errors is to write to us at once. 

The Diapason is not responsible for 

failure to receive the paper if a sub- 

scriber moves and does not notify us, 

| and will not make any allowances in 

such instances. 

in | 

| will be a total of eighteen, 
| move the registers. 
| specification of this organ follows 

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH 

GIVES STEERE ORDER 

THREE-MANUAL READY NOV. 1 

Arch Street Methodist Church, Pos- 
sessor of Valuable Property, Will 
Have Instrument Built by 

Springfield Firm. 

The J. W. Steere & Son Organ Com- 
pany of Springfield, Mass., which has 
been awarded the contract for a three- 
manual organ for the Arch Street 
Methodist church of Philadelphia, 
will finish this instrument about Nov. 
1. It will stand in what is said to be 
the most valuable Methodist church 
property in the United States. The 
piston combinations, of which there 

will not 
The yo hth 

GREAT ORGAN. 

1. Bourdon (Pedal Extension), 
2. Diapason, 8 ft. 
3. Gross Floete (Pedal 

16 ft. 

Ixxtension), 8 
ft. 

4. Gemshorn, 8 ft. 
5. Flute, 4 ft. 
6. ‘Trumpet, 8 ft. 

7. Cathedral Chimes 
Deagan, Class A. 

SWELL ORGAN 

(from Swell), 

8. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
9. Diapason, 8 ft. 

10. Salicional, 8 ft. 
ll. Gedeckt, 8 ft. 
12. <Aeoline, 8 ft. 
13. Vox Celeste, S ft. 
14. Flute ‘Traverso, 4 ft 

15. Flautino, 2 ft. 
16. Cornopean, 8 ft. 
17. Oboe, 8 ft. 

18. Vox Humana, 8 ft. 
19. Cathedral Chimes, Deagan Class A, 

20 notes, 

CHOTR ORGAN 

20. Diapason, 8 ft. 
21. Melodia, 8 ft. 
22. Dulciana, 8 ft. 
23. Unda Maris, 8 ft. 
24. Flute d’Amour, 4 ft 
25. Clarinet, § ft. 

PEDAL ORGAN 

Diapason, 16 ft. 

Hyourdon, 16 ft. 
Gedeckt, 16 ft. 

29. Flute, 8 ft. 
30. Octave, 8 ft. 

STATEMENT OF THE DIAPASON. 

Statement of the ownership, manage- 
ment, circulation, ete., required by the 
Act of Congress of Aug. 24, 1912, of THE 
DIAPASON, published monthly at > Chi- 
cago, HL, for April 1, 1916. 

State of Illinois, 
County of Cook—ss. 

Before me, a notary publie, in and for 
state and county aforesaid, personally 

S. I. Gruenstein, who, having 
been duly sworn according to law, de- 

poses and says that he is the publisher 
of THE DIAPASON, and that the follow- 

ing is, to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, a true statement of the ownership, 
management cand, if a daily paper, the 
cireulation), ete., of the aforesaid publi- 
eation for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of Aug. 24, 
1912, embodied in seetion 448, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the reverse 
of this form, to-wit: 

1, That the names 

the publisher, editor, managing 
and business managers are 

Publisher—s. EE. Gruenstein, 
Desplaines street. 

Nditor—Same. 
Managing Iditor 
Business Managers—Same. 

2, That the owners are 
and addresses of individual owners, or, 
if a corporation, give its name and the 
names and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more of 

the total amount of stock): 
Siegfried Jo. Gruenstein, 611 

Vinnetka, I. 

: That the 

the 
appeared 

addresses of 
editor, 

and 

210 South 

Same. 

(give names 

Ash street, 

known bondholders, mort- 
agees, and other security holders own- 

ing or holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other se- 
curities are (if there is none, so state): 

4 That the two paragraphs next 

above, giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders, if any, 

stockholders 
appear upon 

only the list of 
holders as they 

the books of the company, but also, in 

cases where the stockholder or security 
holder appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any other fidu- 
ciary relation, the name of the person 
or corporation for whom such trustee is 

actin is given; also that the said two 
paragraphs contain statements embrac- 
ing affiant’s full knowledge and belief as 
to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders 
who do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees hold stock and se- 

curities in a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide owner; and this affiant has no 

reason to believe that any other person, 

association, or corporation has any in- 
terest direct or indirect in the said stock, 
bonds, or other securities than as so 
stated by him. 

S. E. GRUENSTEIN, 
Publisher. 

contain not 
and security 

Sworn to and subseribed before me 
this 28th day of March, 1916. 

(Seal) MICHAEL J. O'MALLEY. 
(My commission expires March 8, 1920.) 
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DEAGAN 

RADUATING 
Trade Mark 

CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
For Pipe Organs 

Set the World’s Standard in Chime Perfection 
CLASS “AA”—“A”—“B” “GC” 

GRADUATING — This feature 
insures chimes that are acoustic- 
ally correct. We guarantee per- 
fectly balanced tone volume and 
quality. 

PATENTED — As an original 
Deagan product, the result of 
forty years of chime building, 
these graduating chimes are cov- 
ered by Letters Patent. Infringe- 

ments on any of the various features will be promptly prosecuted. 

Deagan Graduating Cathedral Chimes are invariably specified 
where only the best will do. 

Deagan Graduating Cathedral Chimes are cast of a special bell 
metal alloy—the only chimes obtainable that are not made of ordinary 
commercial brass. 

Deagan Cathedral Chimes are built under the supervision of the 
world’s greatest tone authority—in a musical instrument factory devoted 
to Tone Production. 

Deagan Chimes cost the most because they are the best. 

We are Originators — not Imitators. 

Watch future issues of The Diapason for complete specifications of 
eleven grades of Deagan Cathedral Chimes. 

J.C. DEAGAN 
Deagan Building 4211 Ravenswood Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 
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With the ‘Movie’ Organist 
By Wesley Ray Burroughs 

(Questions pertainir t i oO i 

odern organist We nay t iddre 

to M Burroughs t 424 Mel é t 

Roche N,- X.or* ‘ Diay 
so Chicago inquil eceived b th 

h of the month will inswered in the 

i ling issue 

Passing Scenes. 

It has become the fashion 
lair t i eavo 

the ange 

ly ‘ 
ent 11 

ly filan “ 
setting is 

scenes con- 

dier’s Oath” (for which a 

month) the 

from military camps, 
soldiery to the wife 

praying for their 
Im ; ake and 

given tliis 
ler phos stantly change 

battlefields and 

and child at h ind child at ome 

loved one. "In another 
scenes oi excitement at e interspersed 
with deathbed scenes. Some organ- 

ists will play allegros and marches 
ind suddenly soften doy t he x 
1 at the pat! 

iurn to marches, etce., 

If this 1s persist in, t 
eouns e ] el 
“Hk ee 

\ tic 

the guid r 

folloy In the case of the film where 

the ts occur e strongly pre- 
dominant theme was e death of the 

father; therefore we call the riots 

merely “passing scenes” and keep to 
the quiet, pathetic number that we 
have chosen, simply increasing, by the 
use of the swell pedal, where they ap- 
pear on the screen. In the film “Sol- 
dier’s Oath,” first reel No. 5, at title 
“War,” directly after a few marching 
scenes there occur a number of partly 
quict on but here the undercurrent 

is of war pits the martial spirit, so we 
continue the regimental march, but di- 
minish it in volume at these particu- 

lar scenes, return to fortissimo as 
ap pears. At Numbers 6 

and 7 arrangements follow. 
Jean Lazare, criminal, mysteriously 
rifles the dead of their valuables, when 
suddenly come the battle scenes, ex- 

plosion of big guns and heavy fight- 
ing, after which the mysterious re- 
turn again. An agitato played pp to 
ff, according to action, is far better 
than playing allegros and mysteriosos 
of different rhythms. The single excep- 
tion we make here is at the title 
“Outpost duty,” when very cleverly a 
bugle call can be inserted on the trum- 
pet or tuba and gradually die away. 
This is especially effective because of 
the photograph, which is a silhouette 
of the change of sentries. 

the reg iment 

l similar 

The editor of this department 
acknowledges a very interesting let- 
ter irom Orla D. Allen of Nashville. 
Mr. Allen writes: “The X. theater 
keeps the organ from 10 a. m. 
to 10:30 p. m. with hardly any let up, 
operated mostly by a lad and young 
lady, neither of whom knows anything 
about music!” He further states: “I 
have never at anv time believed it was 
the province of the theater organist 
to cater to the rag-time element, as 
they will always get that where the 
machine organist works, nor do I 
think that an organist will be success- 
fl unless he studies his pictures and 
also the effect of his music.” 

We quite agree with you, Mr. 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR THE MOD- 

ERN FRENCH DRAMA, “A PRICE 

FOR FOLLY.” Vitagraph Film. Edit 
Storey and Antonio Moreno, stars. 
Reel 1—(1) Intermezzo from ‘Naila,” 

by Delibes, until (2) “A Price for Folly,” 
“Amoreuse,” by R jerger, until (3) 
guests leave. Jean and father alone 
Album Leaf by Wag intil «nd of reel 

feel 2—(4) “Tenorar of Son’s Life.” 

Romance by Gillette cr until (5) 
Wings of theater; ‘“‘Dance of the Hours,” 
by Ponchielli (pp. at scene of father and 
mother), until (6) Dorothea, Jean and 

ve dressing room “Jamais 
vy Frey, to end of reel 
(7) Father alone. Berceuse, by 

until (8) Fade-out of father and 
Waltz from “Ballet Henry 

Saint-Saens. Scherzetto from 
ballet at dance, until (9) Dorothea 

reads news item. “Eventide,” by Hark- 
er, until (10) Jean finds parents dead 
Andante (Unfinished Symphony), by 
Schubert, to end of reel. 

going 

Allen. 

ee | 

Reel 4—(11) Title ‘That Morning ! 
Andante and play Finish elegy, by 

Massenet until (12) “Some Weeks After.” 
Waltz, “Night Owls,” by V. Scotto, until 

(13) “Pollowit » Bvening.’ Nocturne in 

A flat, t Gutman 
Nocturne until 

\rranges ! 

Reel 5—(14) Continue 
5 \ 

by Moretti 

“Jean's Atto 
C06 

2 the x In) 
1 dyi “an 

pri i Bre a so 

‘Twas a Dream (pp. te end 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR T FAMOUS 

TRAGEDY, “CAMILLE, BY ALEX- 

ANDRE DUMAS. World Film. Clara 

Kimbali Young, star. 

Reel 1—(1) Ballet Romeo and = Ju- 
liet by Gounod, until (2) Camille, 

of Paris.” Seleetion ‘‘Traviata, 
scher) 

(3) Ce selection 

» of w“ ‘ 

st . by « 

Wi 
rt agit ) : 

lace ul ' . hh 

[eN ! Sua nt » CreK s 

eadaing ! Ss tled (ee \V It 1 

Mek e of reel 
(Sy Continue bove until (4) 

with the Count Moonlight 
h Kinder nt (10) Camille Ignores 

Artificial | s se, Gavotte in kh, by 
Godard, until (1 Where Did You Get 

\ioney?” Moment Musical,’ by Sehat 

vent til «1 Back to Paris, “Charm 

iris (duet from rraviata’’) 

Reel 4— 15 above and play 

Cantile im ¢ m, until (14) “At ree A ‘ ph ; ; 

Huntsman’s de 
| s I Quarter 

M end of ree 
Reel ») Med tio 

si ! Duel 
cn 

ndec Nn i by I 

she | y I 
i ‘ t ‘ r¢ 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR CYRUS T. 

BRADY'S COLONIAL ROMANCE, 

“MY LADY'S SLIPPER." Vitagraph 

Film. Anita Stewart and Earle WII- 

liams, stars. 
Reel 1—(1) Tocea by Blakeley (pp. 

and vivace), until ( Burnham holds up 
marquis. Pastorale in A, by Faulkes, 

intil ¢3) “One Evening. Outskirts ot 

Paris. “Moonlight Serenade, by G 
B. Nevin (agitato at first). 

Reel 2—(4) Finish above and play 

“Minuet,” by P aderewski, until (5) 
‘Have You Seen Ring?” ete. “Romance,” 

by Rubinstein, until (6) “Cheerful Buck- 
nall Called.’ “Laces and Graces,” by 

Bratton : 
lteel 3—(7) Continue above until (S) 

Place.”” Mazurka in D, 
until () Burnham 

“We Found the 
Wachs (mysterioso), 

climbs through window ‘Elizabe than 
Idvl,"" bs Noble, until (10) Countess’ 
father enters, C anzonetta, by Nicode, to 
end of reel 

Rteel 4—(11) “Marquis Was Waiting.”’ 

selection, ““Martha,’? by Flotow, until (12) 
“Turnkey Slipped Me a Note.” “Night 
Song,” by Kramer, until (18) Burnham 
listens (tower of church), Twelve strokes 
on chimes 

Dauphin,” 
(midnight). (14) “‘Air du 

to end of reel. 

“Soldiers.”’ Agi- 
) until (16) Note in 

slipper Cl Love You’), “™ . 

by hoeck el, 

Song “Love Is the Bes Sweetheart,” 
from “Maid Marian,” DeKoven, to 
end 

MUSICAL SETTING FOR MODERN 

WAR DRAMA, “A SOLDIER'S OATH.” 

Fox Film. William Farnum, star. 

Reel 1—(1) “Capriccio,” by Lemaigre, 
Pierre takes baby to bed. 

Slumber Song, by Schumann, until (3) 
“War.” “Le Pere de la Victoire,” 
March, by Ganne, until (4) Margot and 
baby alone. Forget me-not,”’ by 

Schwalm, until Regiment marches. 
March, ‘‘Le rent du Sambre et 
Meuse,” by Turlet, until (6) Jean Lazare. 
Agitato No. 1, by Lake. 

Reel 2—(7) Continue Agitato pp. and 
if., according to action (trumpet call at 

title: “Outpost Duty’), until (S) Pierre 
and Count Morave (count dying). 
“Hlegy,’’ by Massenet, until (9) Jean on 
root ‘Priere (‘Oratorio de Noel’), by 

Saint-Saens, until (10) ‘‘Repeat, Go to 
“Song of the Soul,” by Breil. 

Reel 3—(11) Continue above until (12) 
Battle. Presto No, 5, by Lake, until (13) 
soldiers drawn up. “Le Pere Marche,” 

Ganne, until (144) Pierre before officer at 
t . “Eventide,” by Schytte, until (15) 

fore God, I Speak Truth.’ Nocturne 
in G, by Frysinger, until (16) Jacques, 
baby and butler (letter). ‘“‘Romance,’’ by 
itichmond 

Reel 4—(17) Continue above 
“After the War.” 

until (18) 
“Plainte d’Amour,’’ by 

Tellier, until (19) Duke meets adopted 
daughter. “Summer Nights,” Waltz, by 
noberts, until (10) Fir yreaks out in e 

‘Allegro,’ by L angey, 

Interested in 
nade,’ by Widor, 

Reel 5—(22) Title: “Her First Ball.” 
‘“‘A la Bien Aimee,’’ Waltz, by 
until (23) Pierre and curé alone. ‘‘Soli- 

tude,’”” by Godard, and (24) ‘‘Yester- 
thoughts," by Herbert (twice), to end of 
reel, 

Reel 6—(25) Song: “Sunshine of Your 
Smile,” by L. Ray (twice). (26) ‘‘Bride’s 
Prayer,’ by Strobl (repeat from Adagio), 
to the end 

QUERIES. 
SUBSCRIBER: The most difficult films 

Schiitt, | 

to arrange music for have been Essanay’s | 
= ' 

APRIL 1, 1916 

Preset Tour by Minor C. Baldwin. 
Others Dr. Minor C. Baldwin is touring 

KL gh ——. the south. He has just given recitals 
Christian’ | at Orange, Tenn., Shreveport, La, 

| Lake Charles, La. Canton, Miss., 
Louisville, Ky., Quitman, Ga., St. Au- 
gustine, Fla., and St. Petersburg, Ila. 

In the Palace of the King,"”” Triangle 
“Old Heidelberg,’ and the Fox 

\ Soldier's Oath” (see above) 
that were quite puzzling were 

i ‘ity’? (Famous Play rs), 

(Metro), and “The 
izraph). 

NASHVILLE, TENN.: It de- 
‘ther on what quality of 

has at his disposal. 
most excellent set of 

twenty-five Deagan tubular, and they are 
xceptionally musical, so that melodies 

i be played on them, with aecompani- ; 
nents on soft S-foot stops, and the har- | a service given by the interdenomina- 

Myron C. Ballou of the First Uni- 
versalist church was the organist at 

monies are not very noticeable. On an poe : Sr . - : ) rs 
oth rgan in this city the chimes are tional choirs at his chur h in P BONS 
poor, and a melody is quite impossible. dence, R. I.. Feb. 27. Mr. Ballou 

The writer has used a number of 

French military marches (see ‘Soldier's 
Ont ) on seenes similar to those vou 

played Faulkes’ Prelude in A anda 
Postlude by Hollins, and the offertory 
number, Elevation in FE flat, by Rous- 
seau. 

MISFITS. 

girl he The lover seizes the loves and 
carries her on horse back at a= gallop 
through the forest while the organ gently 
hire ithe s the strains of Schubert's ‘“Ser- 
el ide 

\ wedding scene wherein the priest is 
about to complete the ceremony and | 
Chopin’s Funeral March being ripped off 
on the organ by a roll operator, Allegro 
con Fuoco, | 

\ comedy, with three in a sinking 
boat near the shore, and a small pup | 
barking industriously at them. The or 
had this film alone, and the plaver 

the audience “Ah! ‘Twas a Dream!” 

American Guild of Organists 
Authorized by New York State University Regents 

2,000 Members, 100 Fellows and 
275 Associates, 25 Chapters 

in U.S.A. and Canada. 

Annual Examinations at Chapter 
Centres, May 3ist, for Certifi-= 
cates of Fellow and Associate. 

For information address WARREN R. 
HEDDEN, Chairman, 170 West 75th St., 
New York, N.Y. 

Death of Cleveland Organist. 

John A. Laschinger, organist of St. | 
Michael's chureh, Cleveland, — suc- 
cumbed to a stroke of apoplexy at his 

3473 Scranton road, Feb. | 
28. Mr. Laschinger came from Hech- 
endorf. near Munich, where he was 
born fifty-six years ago. He had lived 
in Cleveland thirty-five years, twenty- 
six years of which he presided at the 
organ in St. Rietaals. His son-in- ; 
law, Go F, has temporarily 
taken charge of the organ. Mr. } 
Laschinger is survived by his widow 
and four children. 

rene ANTHEMS 
“Churchly, practical, melodious 

and easily singable”’ 

by 

J. Henry Francis 
Jesus, Thy Boundless Love $0.12 

According to the Parkersburg (W. God Has Been Merciful to 
Va.) News, Gatty Sellars when in that MG. 6 ne » «0 

He Leadeth Me ee a city recently played his one hundredth | 
recat since the middle of last No- O, the Bitter Shame and 

BOLTOW Fs. 6s 6 aw ee oO vember and at the finish of this—his 

C. W. THOMPSON & CO. 
fifth year in the United States and | 

2B Park Street BOSTON, MASS. 

Gessnc r, 

Canada—will have played 1,500 re- 
citals 

PRIVATE EXCHANGE 

CALUMET 5960 

Service Station, 2301-19 Federal St. 

JOSEPH V. LAWRE 
(INCORPORATED) 

DISTRIBUTOR OF 

VELIE. 
MOTOR 
CARS 

2530 MICHIGAN BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 
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FILM SHOWS WONDERS | interior works of the instrument, with 
its masses of electric wires in_ bat- 

OF THE MODERN ORGAN | teries and the great four-manual con- 
See | sole. The org nw is posed in differ- 

PICTURE DEPICTS PLAYER | ent positions and displays how one of 
; these great orchestral instruments 1s | N D | S [- EF. N S A B L. E. . ; handled 

Enormous Wurlitzer Unit Orchestra | The \merican Steel & Wire Com 

Being Built for Covent Garden pany also shows how. pianos are 

Theater in Chicago—Organist strung and how harps are made and 

in Action. | played. This is one of its series of to the 

twenty- three scenarios and covers the 
. } company s aco mustic work. 
Something entirely new in moving The Covent Garden organ is a re- 
IE oe ta 

pictures: It is a scene showing an | markable instrument and the tremend Py m 
organist at work, He works hard | ous seal upon which it is built will 

enough when at average speed, but to) command remarkable results. It is 
see the acceleration incident to the | probably the first time in history that 
reel transmission of his playing makes | 4 puilding of the size and character of 
one marvel at the lightning-like this theater has been built first for the 
pedal technique. an and all other considerations are 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company is | second. Hence the best acoustic ef e ‘ 
building a monster unit orchestra for | fects. Such 1S the verdict from all 
Chicago and on Friday, March = 3, The Wurlitzer Company has just 
there were shown by th \merican | opened a1 ipe organ demonstrat- P . vee fag ee | ae parts of the country on THE Steel & Wire Company films oes ing room at 
at the W — factory in North | nue, Chicago, with Mr. Howard in - - 

Tonawanda, N. Y., of the organ which | charge. Mr. Howard is a fine organ- D IA PASON. The files at 
is to be installed in the new Covent ist and proposes to give demonstrat- 

Garden Theater, North Clark street | ing recitals every day from 12. to ° ° ° ° 
near Diversey boulevard. These films | 12:30, The room is handsomely fitted the office of this publication 
were taken and posed by the Essanay | up as a facsimile of a moving-picture 

Kir iain, se e are filled with letters, written 

by men and women who have 

Three New Organ Numbers for Easter | read its monthly issues, assert- 

ing, without solicitation or sug- by 

ROLAND DIGGLE 

CONCERT FANTASIA gestion, that they could not do 

a oe without this paper. 
AUTUMN "MEMORIES 

MARCHE HEROIQUE —_ 
cea Join the Majority 

These pieces have alrez uy appeared on the programs of many of the 

foremost concert ony ag sts, including Samucl A. Baldwin, Wil! age - 

farlane, Clarence Edd Ralph Kinder, J. R. Gillette, R. K. Biggs, ete. ao and keep posted henceforth 

Published by 

THE WHITE-SMITH MUSIC CO. | on. 
Boston, Mass. 

What your fellow organists 
are playing at their recitals. 
Our recital page is one of our most 

American Steel & Wire | valuable and carefully compiled 
Company’s features. 

| _ What organ builders are doing 
P | A N WW | R | to advance the construction of 

| the instrument. Specifications of 
AWARDED Science Triumphs Over Tradition all the large new organs found exclus- 
Sinan Half a Century's achievement realized in the tough, ively in The Diapason. 

pRizES fibrous piano wire of absolute uniformity, of tensile 

& strength without the extreme hardness and non-vibra- ss 

3 tory quality that characterized the high-tension piano What composers and publishers 

o> are doing to increase organ liter- 
J ¥ . > i] e 

The Art that Conceals Art! ature. The reviews by Harold 
A Wire, this, that vibrates so evenly throughout, wher e enne 

ibe caren aialgn ar Riga Vincent Milligan are unsurpassed. actuated by the proper degree of energy, that the true 

fundamental tone, with just enough of the octave to 

impart brilliance, of the fifth to impart TIMBRE, and of 

the third and sixth to impart richness, will be amplified by 

the sounding-board. Such is the AMERICAN TONE, 

Accomplishes the True Dynamic! = The Diapason 
A Tone that is constitutionally right; that is like a perfect blend of wood- 

wind and strings in an elfin orchestra. Yet has no conflict of higher 

partials, and that contributes to a chord that is the Ultima Thule of 

RO 510 South Desplaines St. 

American Steel & ue Commeny . 
Chicag New York levelat Wwe Chicago 
Export R ‘presentative: U.S. Steel Pr weet o., New don "Pa acific t Repr - 

sentative: U. 5S. Steel Products Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles, P rtlan a Seattle. 
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CASAVANT BROTHERS Saeed + 
yy wwvweweT WIN A CHICAGO ORDER | LP PPS PPSS4 > OTTO HAUSMANN & CO, 

FOR RAVENSWOOD CHURCH 

Pipe Organ 
Builders 

for Churches, Halls and Residences 

New Presbyterian Edifice to Have 

Two-Manual with Chimes, the 

Latter Donated by Member 

of Congregation. 

Casava B others of South Haven, ‘ — re. 

“have tee © it SI EXPO 1208-1212 Kinnickinic Avenue 

pyUFACHSRENS Or Tho MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Mich., have been awarded the con- 

tract for an organ to be placed in the 
beautiful new auditorium recently 
completed from plans of Pond & 
Pond, architects, for the Ravenswood 
Presbyterian church at North Hermi- 
tage and Cullom avenues, Chicago. 

The organ will be a two-manual | 

with attached console. All of the 
great, except the open diapason, vio- 
lin diapason and octave stops, is to be 
placed in a separate swell box. The | 

swell boxes are to be three inches rel g : thick. | VERY hat FoR THE TRIBE UR AN Pipe Organ 
The set of thirty-two note chimes | 1e Sé irty-two note chir | MPLETE RGA Y Experts 

eee ome 
— et 

Felix F. Schoenstein 

KEYS, AC cia wi ges 

is donated by a member of the church. 
The blower is to be an Orgoblo. 

The specifications are as follows: Est. 1877 
GREAT ORGAN | 

1. Open Diapason, § ft | 
Violin Diapason, § ft | 

3. Doppel Fléte, § ft } 
{ Me ‘lodia, 8 ft H 

1an 8 ft 
ale Stueie. S ft | 

7. Octave, 4 ft | 
&. Harmonic Flute, 4 ft 

9. Chimes. 

SWELL ORGAN 

16. Bourdon, 16 ft 
11. Open Diapason, & ft | 
12. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft. | 
13 Viole di Gamba, § ft 

14. Vox Celeste, § ft. 

Let us erect 
your organs in 
the far West. 

2306 Bryant Street 

‘|| San Francisco, Cal. 
15, Flute d'Amour, 4 ft 7, 
16. Cornopean, § ft | 
17. Oboe, 8 it. | | CORRESPOND: INAENGE . — 

18. Tremulant. 

PEDAL ORGAN 

19. Double Open Diapason, 16 ft. | 
20. Grosse Fléte (ext. from No. 1%), § | 

i L. D. MORRIS & CO e e + 21. Bourdon, 16 ft. 

22. Dolee Flute (ext. from No. 21), 8 

ft. 242 en 
23. Lieblich Gedeckt (from No. 10), 16 » a 4 a 4 i . 

m $4+4+4+44 Electric and Pneumatic 
Dr. Andrews at Toronto. | ORGANS Dr. George W. Andrews, professor | 

TUNING, REPAIRING AND REBUILDING of organ_and composition in the | 
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, gave | 
the following recital Tuesday, Feb. ° 
22, at the ag ed of Toronto, in | Electric Fan Blowers 
convocation hall: Fantasia and Fugue | 
in G minor, Bach; Canon in B minor, | 
Schumann; Sonata in C minor (No. | 
5 Guilmant; “By the Spring,” | WANTED 

———— 

| 64 E. Van Buren St., CHICAGO 
5), | 
Strauss; Largo, Dvorak; “Toccata di | 
Concerto,’ Lemare. | 

The Organist and | Kimball, Smallman 
Choirmaster & Frazee 

Published the 15th of each month . 

6 cents per copy—$1.00 per annum | We desire some 

| —CHURCH— A MONTHLY MAGAZINE | experienced 

which for nearly a quarter of : 

century thas rendered ie ome | Organ Mechanics ORGAN 
Worship, Music for the Organ and } | BUILDERS 
Choirs, but also to Organists, 
Choirmasters, Choristers and Cler- | 
gymen of reputation and influence. } | Specifications and Estimates 

Subscribe—then see and know fer Church, Chapel, Chamber and 
Concert Room Organs. that this publication fulfills its 

4 purpose of encouraging the 
disappointed worker, of educat- 
ing the enthusiastic student, CASA VANT 
of stimulating choristers to 
greater exertions besides ele- | 101 BROADWAY EXTENSION 
vating and dignifying both the BOSTON, MASS. 
offices and the persons who , 
hold them. 

You pay for subscription in ad- 
vance; you get magazine, post free, 
direct from the Publishing Office. ORGAN BUILDERS Edwin B Hedges 
18 Berners Street, London, England 

Manufacturer 

Repairing Electric Blowers Tuning Organ Pipes 

HUGO E. STAHL | Highest Grade of 

REED and FLUE PIPES 
Pipe Organ Expert Address . South Haven, Mich. ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE 

Office: 610 — of Music 
in VOICING 

Westfield, Mass. Old Organs bought, remodeled and sold 
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ALBERT REEVES NORTON 
TO GIVE BIG SERIES 

AT BROOKLYN HIGH SCHOOL 

Sunday Afternoons in April to Be 

Marked by Recitals Under Auspices 

of School Board, in Co-opera- 

tion with A. G. O. 

Albert Reeves Norton, A. A. G. 
will give a series of recitals at he 
Erasmus Hall high school in Brook- 
lyn during April under the auspices 
of the board of education of New 
York, in co-ope ration with the Amer- 
ican Guild of Organists. Mr. Norton 

has arranged a series of programs for 
the Sunday afternoon performances 
which will cover the field of organ 
music comprehensively. He will play 
as follows: 

April 2—March, Merkel; “An Even- 
ing Idyl,” Sellars; “Moment Reli- 
gieux,” Friml; “Sunshine and Shadow,” 
Buck; Spring Song, Hollins; Prelude, 
C sharp minor, Rachmaninoff: Min- 

uet, Boccherini; Andante, A flat, 
Batiste; Festive March, Henry Smart. 

April 9—Allegro Moderato, Smart; 
senediction Nuptiale,” Saint-Saens; 

“Pilerims’ Song of Hope, * Batiste; 
Fanfare, Lemmens; Berceuse, Dick- 
inson: Fantasie, F major, William T. 
Best; Barearolle. Faulkes; “Will o’ the 
Wisp,” Gordon Balch Nevin; Over- 
ture, C minor, Hollins. 

April 16—Allegro 
(Fifth Sonata), Guilmant; Cantilena, 
Demarest; Larghetto, Mozart: “Medi- 

tation Serieuse.” Homer N. Bartlett: 
“Marche Funebre,”’ Chopin; Largo. 
Handel; Andante Grazioso, Smart: 

Appassionato 

legend. Federlein; War March of the 
Priests, Mendelssohn. 

\pril 23—"Easter Morning,” Mall- 
ing: Spring Song, Macfarlane; “Res- 

Johnston: Intermez- 
zo, Hollins; Gavotte (“Mignon”), 

Thomas; “Hallelujah Chorus,” Han- 

del; “At Evening,” ge id Buck; “An 
Flizabethan Idyl.” T. Tertius Noble; 
Festival March, leo 

April 30-—-Pae on, Matthews; Prayer 
and ae Song, Guilmant; March of 
the Mag Dubois: Prelude to “Lohen- 
erin,” Ww agner: “Sunset Meditation.” 

Richard Keys Biggs; Nuptial March, 
Guilmant:; Scherzoso, R. Huntington 

Woodman; “Evensong,” Johnston; 
“Jubilate Amen,” Kinder. 

FOUR-MANUAL BY HASKELL 

urrection Morn,” 

Rebuilding and Enlarging Organ in 
Elizabeth (N. J.) Church. 

Westminster church at Elizabeth, 
N. J.. is to have a large four-manual 

by Easter under its contract with the 
C. S. Haskell Company of Philadel- 
phia, who are rebuilding the instru- 

ment constructed forty-nine years ago 
by Hook & Hastings. The specifica- 
tions were drawn up by Thomas Wil- 
von, organist of the church, and ap- 
»roved by many leading organists of 
the country, including Will C. Mac- 
farlone, municipal organist of the city 
of Portland: Charles Whitney Coombs 
of St. Luke's church, New York; 
Scott Wheeler of the Church of the 
Holy Communion, New York; Ralph 
1. Baldwin of Hartford. Conn.; Pro- 
fessor John P. Marshall, of the Old 
First church, the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra and head of the department 

and of music of Boston University, 
others. 
When completed the organ will 

have a detached console with all mod- 
ern accessories. It will have ten 
stops on the great organ, thirteen on 
the swell, twelve on the choir, seven 
on the echo and ten on the pedal. 
Among the new stops will be an 
English diapason and a_ philomela: 
clarabella, vox celeste, aeoline, viol di 
gamba, unda maris, quintadena, tuba. 
muted viol, viol aetheria, viol celeste, 
fern flute, vox humana, space for 
chimes, and on the pedal lieblich 
gedeckt, flute, dulciana and tuba. 

Atlantic City Organist Active. 
Nathan I. Reinhart of Atlantic 

City, N. J., is one of the most active 
organists in eastern New Jersey. He 
is the organist of the First Methodist 
Episcopal church, where there is a 
large, modern Cole instrument. Al- 
though only 21 years of age, Mr. 
Reinhart has exceptional ability and 

has been playing the organ 
number of years. He has also given 
numerous recitals from time to time. 
Feb. 
on the 
church at Pleasantville, N. 
Sunday afternoon, March 5, 
recital in the Beth Israel Temple to 
an audience which filled the audito- 
rium. He is engaged for two impor- 
tant recitals next month in Trenton 
and vicinity. 

_At the spring reunion at the Scot- 
tish Rite Cathedral in Austin, Texas, 
eb. 21 to 24, Bertram T. Wheatley, 
organist and musical director of the 
cathedral, played a number of selec- 
tions. The music for the seventeenth 
degree was composed by Mr. Wheat- 
ley for use in the Austin cathedral. 

Miss Ac hank M. “Wents, who has 
been organist of the Ninth Presbyte- 
rian church of Philadelphia for the 
last year, has accepted an appoint- 
ment as director at the Methodist 
church of Narberth, Pa., and will as- 
sume her new duties April The 
Narberth church has a new Felge- 
maker organ. 

Seales? ‘Last Fadement” was given 
under Alfred E. Whitehead’s direc- 
tion at St. Peter’s church in Sher- 
brooke, Quebec, March 16, and drew 
an excellent audience, which gave 
high praise to the organist-conductor. 

Edward C. Hall, organist of the First 
Baptist church, Butte, Mont., has fully 
recovered from his recent illness, and has 
resumed his weekly vesper organ recitals. 
On Feb. 13 he played an entire program 
of his own compositions, which was as 
follows: “Sorrow,” ‘Joy,’ Nocturne; Med- 
itation on a Sacred The sme; ‘‘Marche 
Solennelle. March 19 he played the fol- 
lowing: Funeral March, Tschaikowsky: 
“Gethsemane,” Malling; Prayer, Loret; 
Contemplation, Saint-Saens; Elegy, Guil- 
mant. 

Charles H. Demorest, the Li os Angeles 

organist and well-known in Chicago, his 
former home, contributes an inte resting 
article to the Music Student on ‘‘Music: A 
Dollar’s Worth for a Dime.” He tells of 
the evolution and rise of the picture the- 

ater and of the high quality of the best 
performances on the organ now given 

those who atiend the “movies.” 

Alfred Mathers 

Church Organ Co. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Pipe 
Organ 
Builders 
Rapid and Reliable Actions. 

Artistic Voicing. 

Quality Unsurpassed, 

Highest Credentials. 

Specifications, 
Designs, etc., 

Forwarded on Application 

Factory: Cincinnati, Ohio 
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MOLLER PIPE ORGANS 
Hagerstown, Maryland 

131 Clinton St., 
February 16, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., 
1916. 

Mr. M. P. Moller, 
Hagerstown, Md. 

My Dear Mr. Moller: 

Please accept my congratulations on 
the organ in St. Luke’s Church, Brooklyn. 
It is one of the most enjoyable instruments 
I have ever played. Sincerely yours, 

Richard Keys Biggs. 

CLARENCE EDDY 
Available for Organ Recitals and the Opening of New Organs 

Address—2107 A, California Street, San Francisco, California 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

ESTEY ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

upon application 

FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

THE STEEL “ORGOBLO” 
is in a class by it- 

self in that it is 
the only metal- 
constructed, 
highly - efficient, 
silent, turbine 

organ blower 
on the market. 
Made by a con- 

cern of over 
twenty years’ 

experience in the 
organ- -blowing specialty. Over 6,000 sold in the 
past nine years, operating instruments from the 

smallest reed organs to the largest, high-pressure 
pipe organs in the world. 

—— —_—_—_— 

The Organ Power Company 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

CHICAGO OFFICE: 613 Steinway Hall Bidg., in charge of Mr. JAMES TOPP 
BOSTON:—Mr. A, C. Foster, 218 Tremont Street, Boston, Masa. 

NEW YORK:—Mr. Geo. W, Westertield, 264 Virginia Ave., Jersey City N. J. 
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The Organ and Its Master 
By VERNON CLAIR BENNETT 

Paper read at Mceting of Alumni « 

° 
° 
° 
° 
° 
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THE ORGAN: Probably the most 

tame, quiet and patient of objects to 
be mastered. Yet it is not without 
having its say, for if provoked by the 
newcomer, it will howl, roar and 
screech in a most wild and unmusical 
way. But to the master, who has 
devoted years to the most careful 
training and study of its innermost 
parts, having become thoroughly ac- 
quainted with and having taken over 
to himself the command, the organ 
responds to his every wish and fancy. 

Is the organ a member of the 
chestra, an orchestra itself, suggestive 
or imitative? This question brings 
forth many opinions from both musi- 
cal and unmusical people, probably 
most of these being that it is an or- 
chestra or imitative of the same. 

To my mind an organ is an organ— 
the king of instruments, suggestive 

rather than imitative of the orchestra. 
A suggestion of resemblance is fre- 
quently more satisfactory in effect 

than a close imitation. The orchestra 
is a union of instruments of different 
timbre, with varying places in the 
scale, while the magnificent and sono- 
rous qualities of the organ show a 
uniform timbre. The organ, with its 
compact style and successions of im- 
posing chords, produces effects which 
no orchestra, powerful though it may 
be, can produce. 

Serlioz said that an organ playing 
at the same time as an orchestra pro- 
duced a “detestable effect.” We may 
not all feel as strongly against it as 
did Berlioz, yet his opinion seems to 
carry some weight. On the other 
hand, Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, 
Beethoven and Mendelssohn all wrote 
parts for the organ, or indicated that 
the organ should be used. I. can see 
where the organ might be used by 
way of contrast, antiphonally with 
the orchestra, with wondertul effect, 
At any rate the organ an instru 
ment seems king. 

or- 

as 

A word as to mixtures—those ear- 
piercing, screeching things, of which, 
it seems, we can never become mas- 

ter. Why not leave them out of our 
rgans, especially those of moderate 
size? The fault lies, I believe, with 
the churches and the people connect- 
ed with them, who are often ignorant 
and unqualified to assist in compiling 
specifications for a suitable organ. 
I know of churches, 
ing specifications without mixtures, 

returned them to the builders, de- 
manding that they (the mixtures) be 
added, or that they take the place of 
other stops. Let me urge that all pro- 
fessional organists have a “say,” if 
possible, in the making of specifica- 
tions for new organs, and insist that 

the mixtures be left out, thus aiding 
in the movement for annihilating 
those unruly members, which I be- 

lieve cannot be mastered otherwise. 

who would ITS MASTER: | Those 

f Guilmant Organ School 
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become master of the organ must, as 
stated above, spend years in studying 
the subject with the best of those who 

have become masters. 
After one has undergone this train- 

ing and has become a _ professional 
organist, there remains much to be 
done. By professional organist I | 
mean one who makes his public play- 
ing one of the chief sources of his 
income. We are no longer under the 
thumb of the church warden, whose 
duty it was in 1809 to engage and dis- 
miss organists, bellringers, beadles, 
janitors and other servants of the 

!church. The professional organist 

that, after receiv- | 

has risen above the ordinary servants 
of the church, until now, next to the 
clergyman, his duties are to elevate 
and beautify the service which calls 
us to God's house. 

And now comes the question of 
sacred and secular music. This brings | 
to mind Henry Ward Beecher’s say- 
ing: “All good music is sacred if it is 
heard sacredly, 
execrably 

and all poor music is 
unsacred.” What, then, 

shall we use?) Much of the music now 
in the church is poor and therefore 
unsacred, and much of the secular 
music is good, and therefore sacred 
To clear up this muddle I would di- 
vide organ music into two distinct 
classes—the ecclesiastical and the 
concert. 

Let us select for the service that 
which is dignified, reverential and in 
keeping with the character of the 
work in hand, manipulating the in- 
strument so that the congregation 
shall not be attracted by the use of 
striking solo stops or brilliant play- 
ine. Let your playing be devoid of 
all sensational effects, which belong 

to the concert or public entertain- 
ment 

The organist must be masterful, 
broad-minded, devoted, have skill to 
control, daring to attempt and fore- 
sight to anticipate any situation. It 
is hardly fair to the congregation or 
to one s self to lock up the organ after 

services and not visit it again until 
the next week. Of course, we are 
forced to the tiresome work of teach- 

ing, and that over, we have little de- 
sire for organ work. But for the busy 
man a good plan is to make out pro- | 
erams of new organ music, if possible 
for several weeks ahead, and set aside 
a certain amount of time during the 
week for practice of these pieces. 
This, with a determination, will at 

least keep one from deteriorating and 
at last losing one’s place to some more 
ambitious person. 

The one who has more 
use it in searching out the 

effects,” which are there, 
come thoroughly familiar with the 
beauties of the composition to be 
plaved, that he may present it well, 
both technically and artistically. 

i 
beautiful 

and to be- 

“Practice makes perfect.” 

. Moszkowskt 
A. Vodorinski 
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“accent,” a much neg 
sential. With the incoming of the 
tubular and electric actions the meth- 
od of accent is chi inging. Accent on 
the organ must be interpreted by oth- 
er means than the force of the finger- 
blow. While in the tracker action the 
ear did distinguish a small amount of 
accent, with the more modern actions 

forget slected es- | 

we are left to depend on the feeling | 
entirely. 
would be without rhythm and lifeless, 
as rhythm is a recurrence of accents. 

In conclusion let us use 
sense in our playing, for 
sense makes uncommon 
commonly useful.” 
ful that we have not a Brattle organ to 
contend with. Let us not confine our- 

“common 
people 

selves to our own little corner and 
pursue our art in the small range of 
present duties. Such a person would 
soon become a “has-was.” 

Keep in touch with the other 
branches of the art of music. Pro- 
gress by hearing the best whenever 
the opportunity offers and with con- 
stant study and practice keep abreast 
of the times with each advancing 
year. 

INVENTED BY J. C. DEAGAN 

Stringless Piano and Other Remark- 
able Devices Patented. 

John C. Deagan, the Chicago manu- 

facturer organ chimes and other 
musical instruments, has been granted 
patents on four new devices. One 
device, the patent number of which is 
1,173,782, is a percussion musical in- 
strument, which consists of a sound- 
producing bar and elastic highly ex- 
tensible and contractible cords thread- 
ing the bar to support it and stretch- 
ing to permit the bar to be tilted from 

ot 

its normal plane. -A piano without 
strings is another instrument pat- 

ented. The number is 1,173,783. It is 
described in the claims of the inven- 
tor as follows: 

“A 
A musical instrument including a 

row of adjacent resonating tubes, 
some of the tubes having end walls 

with exit openings for sound issuing 
from the tubes, the dimensions of the 

By A. 

beauty and emotional 

parts are at once fluent, 

biblical) ; 

Passion Week, 

G Melodious, well-written and ex- 
tremely effective. Its melodic flow 
will make a direct appeal. 

—Musical America. 

gG Abounds in pleasing melody and 
effective harmony and is admira- 
bly suited to the text. 

—Musical Courier. 

¢ The work proved to be very ef- 
fective, and is so constructed as to 
be within the range of most 
choirs —N. Y. Evening Post. 

G This short Lenten cantata is 
possessed of much melodic beauty 
and emotional force. The com- 
poser is a master in the art of 
writing effectively for voices, and 
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openings measured longitudinally of 
the row of tubes being less than the di- 
mensions of such openings measured 
transversely of the row of tubes. A 
musical instrument including. a_ re- 
sonating tube having a sound inlet 
opening; a diaphragm therein extend- 
ing from one side of the tube toward 
the other, there being an opening in 
said diap hragm; a collar carried by 
the diaphragm whose opening is 
aligned with said opening; a cap ad- 
—— longitudinally of the collar 
toward and from the diaphragm, and 
a thin vibrant diaphragm carried by 
the cap and adapted to be pressed 
with varying pressure against the ad- 
jacent edge of the collar according 
to the adjustment of the cap.’ 

A xylop hone, patent No. 1,173,784, 
is another invention of Mr. Deagan. 
The fourth invention is a percussion 
instrument described as follows: 

“A musical instrument including a 

plurality of sounding bars; resonat- 
ing tubes each formed in sections 
that are relatively adjustable longi- 
tudinally thereof, and clamping means 
common to said tubes for holding 
them in relation to the bars and per- 
mitting adjustment of tube sections 
with respect to the bars, said clamp- 
ing means being in the form of two 
clamping members having tube re- 
ceiving recesses and clamping bolts 

passing transversely through the 
clamping members between adjacent 
recesses. 

Che 

Seuen Last Words of Christ 
MONESTEL 

Price, 75c postpaid 

HIS short Lenten cantata is possessed of much melodic 
force. 

in the art of writing effectively for voices, and the chorus 
significantly independent, 

withal not difficult of performance. 
has been made of the original Latin text (which is mostly 

it is as faithfully literal as the exigencies 
musical phrases would permit. 

this new cantata is recommended to choir- 
masters in both Protestant and Catholic churches. 

What Musicians and the Press Say About the Book 
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The composer is a master 

and 
An English adaptation 

of the 
As a work especially for 

the chorus parts are at once fluent, 
significantly independent, and 
withal not difficult of perform- 

Music an. 

G The work was given under my 
direction at the People’s Church, 
St. Paul, Minn., and achieved a 
fine success. Not only that, but we 
enjoyed doing it. I do not believe 
there is a finer Lenten cantata, 
and certainly none more suitable 
or more grateful to the perform- 
ers. We really were as delighted 
with it as were those who heard 

-Pror. Matcorm Dana Mc- 
MILLAN, Organist and Choirmas- 
ter of the People’s Church, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

New York 
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The Anthe m 
CLASSIFI¢ 

By W. R. WAGHCRNE, F. A. G. € 

thems, on 

and sec 

American 

} } 
iedralt com 

n age, wherein 
s Ss s Atwood 

: Ie] ae 11 Goss, Elvey, Stainer, Sui 

van, Martin and others loom up large 
There is also the early cathedral 

school as represented in Dr. Boyce s 
collection, supplemented = by © the 
works of the compiler and his master, | 
Dr. Maurice Greene. These compo- | 
sitions. molded atter the style oi 
Palestrina—a few of whose works 
may also be heard occasionally—are, } 
as is to be expected, simple and se- | 
vere, but with a beauty all their ow: 
when heard unaccompanied in_ the 
large, dim cathedrals. Taken out 01 | 

their proper place and sung in wha | « 
some one has dubbed “our parlor | 

ches,” re ferring evidently to car 
d and up! olstered edifices, they 

it fail 

se old works potnt- 

r wer s 1 developed by 
he I miposers may be no 

ticed in such works as Blow’s “I Be- 
held, and I.o!" and Crotch’s “O Come 
Hither.” Indeed, the latter composer 
may be studied profitably for the best 
in both schools. Compare his an- 

thems with his oratorio “Palestine.” 

contrapuntal school 
must also be taken into account in 
these remarks. Bach was essentially 
a church composer, and although his 
vocal works are not especially good 
studies in choral writing—Bach’s 
technique in composition being 
formed and founded upon the contra- 
puntal organ school—still, the great 
number of compositions he wrote 
suitable for performance in church; 
his Passions, cantatas and motets, 
not to mention his gigantic Mass in | 
3 minor, place him in the front rank 

as a composer for the church. Bach's | 
music is in a class by itself, as it | 
needs a highly-trained choir even to 
attempt its performance. @here are | 
a few isolated motets about this same 
period which might be classed in this | 
school, such as “I Wrestle and | 

The German 

| Gounod with his sentimentally 

' songs and his much abused and loved 

| ment was the 

x 18 .~ 

RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 

“ALBERT 

Concert 

Organist 

Pray" and Graun’s 

| services Feb. 

Bach's et andel, is 
in a class by himsel Unlike the 

of organ playing, however, his | 
is very singable and. strongly 

harmonic. Indeed, his counterpo:mt | 

Redemption,” his “Mors et Vita” and 
Mendelssohn also, although 

sacred choral work bears 
stamp of Handel 

Masses 

much of his 
the unmistakable 
more modernly dramatized. 

Finally we have the music of the 
Eastern church. Within the last few 
years the church compositions of the 

n composers have come promi- 
before the public. Dignified, 

and showing a eres rh appreciation 
and understanding of the possibili- 
ties of the vocal organ, they stand as 
magnificent examples of the purest 
choral music. 

(To be continued.) 

Russi 
nently 

Organ Actually ‘Built 1 Far North. 
Grande Prairie City, Alberta, Feb. 

14. Editor of The Diapason, Chi- 
cago, Ill. Dear Sir: 

remarks in the January number and 
the letter called forth I might say 
that I fear I did not make my mean- 
ing as clear as I should have done. I 
was rather claiming that my instru- 

most northerly one 
built in its present location. There 
may be, as Mr. Stuart says, one in 
the Klondike, but it was built down 
East and shipped Northwest, whereas 
mine is being built right here on the 
spot, of white pine and red cedar and 

| other native woods, even to the pipes 
(other than metal) and pneumatic ac- 
tion. C. SPENCER 

Electric Controlled Tubular Chimes 
GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED 

Tubular Chimes, Harp 

Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc. for Pipe Organs 

Effects, Orchestra Bells 

54 Willoughby St., 
Established 1866 

R. H. Mayland & Son 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Referring to your | 

P. C. BUHL 

Barnes & Bull Organ Ca. 
UTICA, N. Y. 

If you are looking for the best in 
organs at a price you can afford 

to pay— Write us. 

F. E, BLASHFIELD 

} scems to be based upon harmony, and | 

sacred | 
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BALDWIN-WALLACE COLLEGE, BEREA, OHIO 

where a large children’s choir will be 
organized; May L. Yetman to St. 

Paul’s M. E. church, Tottenville, Sta- 

Services by Frederic Rogers. 
Ir. Frederic Rogers of the First 

l’resbyterian church of Hutchinson, 
han. gave his fifth and sixth vesper ten Island, as organist and director; 

20 and March 19. The | Howard A. Cottingham to the West 
Side Avenue M. E. church, Jersey former was devoted to American com- 

and Alma Armann to Westmin- posers and the latter to German com- . City, 
one seldom loses the sense of tonal- | posers. On April 9, which will be ster Presbyterian church, Brooklyn. 
ity. which in a great measure ac- | the scventh vesper service, “The Mes- Joseph Butler Tallmadge has ap- 
counts for Handel's popularity. Hlis | s age from the Cross” by Will C. Mac-'! peared in concert during the last 
choruses and anthems—the latter of | farlane will be rendered. In his! month with Ernest Schelling and 
which are really short cantatas—seem | “ri ierican program the organ selec- | Reinald Werrenrath at the Armory in 
to be reserved for festival occasions. | tions were “Andante  Rel-gioso,” | Auburn, N. Y., receiving high praise 

There still remains the Germame- | Clifiord Demarest; Allegro (Op. 39, | from the press. 
Italian operatic school of Mozart,|; No. 4), E. R. Kroeger; “Cantique 

| whose motets are so enjoyable even | d'Amour,” SS. Tudor Strang; New Feature in “Movies.” 
if--like Rossini’s “Stabat  Mater’— | Night Song,” A. Walter Kramer; Since the installation of the large 

| they savor more of the opera and | “Minuetto,” Harry Rowe Shelley. three-manual Austin organ in the 
| concert hall than the church; then | aia naiameCaR Pacomeeeeaa Stanle »y theater at Philadelphia, the 

management has adopted the plan of 

Donald J. Grout, son of Dr. and | having an organ number played ioe 
Mrs. J. J. Grout of Skaneateles, N. Y.,]a day, independent of the picture 
recently was appointed organist of | The same selection is used for ieee 
the Methodist church in that place. | days in succession, the change of 
He is 13 years old and a pupil of Jo-| selection synchronizing with — the 

The ‘Y oungest Organist? 

seph B. Tallmadge, A. A. G. O. The! change of picture program. The nem 
young musician played his first serv-. and composer of the selection are 
ice Sunday, March 5, and gave entire , flashed on the screen and the spot 
satisfaction. light is thrown on the console and 

performer. Among the numbers 
olaved during January and February 
by Rollo Mz aitland and Richard Bach, 
organists of the Stanley, are the fol- 
lowing: Largo, Handel; Overture, 
“William Tell,” Rossini; “The Ros- 

Pupils Receive men. 
Several students of the Guilmant 

Organ School, New York, have been 
successful in receiving appointments 
as organists and choirmasters, to take 
effect May t. Willard Irving Nevins, | ary,” Nevin; American Fantasy, Vic- 
the assistant to Dr. Carl at the Old | tor Herbert; Meditation from “Thais,” 
First church, goes to the First Con- Massenet; Coronation March, Meyer- 
gregational church, East Orange, N.| beer; ‘ ‘Liebestraum,’ " Liszt; “Finlan- 

J., where a new quartet has been en- | dia,” Sibelius; “Marche Slav,” Tschai- 
gaged; George M. Vail, Jr., to Grace | kowsky; Quartet from “Rigoletto,” 
Presbyterian church, Brooklyn, as or- | Verdi; Scotch Fantasia, Macfarlane; 
ganist and director of the choir; | Nocturne, Op.9, No, 2, Chopin; Over- 
Grace Leeds Darnell to the Market | ture, “Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
Street M. E. church, Paterson, N. J., | Mendelssohn. 

Builders of Church, Chapel and Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 
Concert Organs or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

TREU PIPE ORGAN Co. 
ORGANS REBUILT 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

YOUR ORGAN 
will be much improved in 
toneand volume by usinga 

Kinetic Organ Blower 
Our book “Modern Organ Blow- 
ing” sent free, tells about organs 
and organ blowing and shows the 
very simple method of installation 

Kinetic Engineering Co. 
PHILADELPHIA 

NEW YORK 

BOSTON 

CHICAGO 

6037 Baitimore Ave., 

Room 828, 41 Park Row, 

Room 11, 12 Pearl St., 

1441 Monadnock Block, 

nc nae saenamcee 

ncn en 
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The Ernest M. Skinner 

Company 
CHURCH ORGANS 

Mass. Boston - - - 

HE Personnel of the selling force of The 

Ernest M. Skinner Company is remarkable 

in many ways,—None of its number ever 

speaks ill of a competitor; they do not say “Our 

instruments are superior to all others’; they have 

no ‘Follow up” system; when they have anything 

to say people are glad to listen. 

They are highly moral, greatly interested in 

music, especially in Church music. They are also 

competent to speak of the Orchestra and the Opera. 

They are never found in bad company and are 

without vices of any sort; they have our entire 

confidence; they tell the truth regarding our work, 

methods and ideals and never exaggerate in the 

slightest degree. They speak many languages 

with equal fluency; their company is alike welcome 

to men of all nations. 

They do not accept commissions and their 

testimony cannot be bought; their loyalty to The 

Ernest M. Skinner Company is impregnable and 

one has never been known to speak against us; 
neither do they persistently visit a possible patron 

in our behalf. No representative of The Ernest 

M. Skinner Company is ever seen except by 

appointment. With one exception none ever leaves 

his own premises; that is the one inconvenience 

they occasion. 

Our representatives are about 140 in number 

and are stationed in the various churches with 

whom we have dealt. 

©000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 

HILLGREEN, LANE & COMPANY 
Detroit, Michigan, October, 9, 1915. 

Hillgreen, Lane & Company, 

Alliance, Ohio. 

Gentlemen:—You know of the brutal and unrespecting manner in which I have 

treated the Organ you placed some time ago in the Majestic Theatre here. I feel 

I owe some expression of appreciation regarding it. 

My attitude results from the fact that is has always withstood these brutal 

onslaughts, and that I could call upon the instrument for results—double its nor- 

mal capacity-—and find it able to answer every impulse laid against its tonal and 

mechanical capacity. Further, it seems to improve with each smash I give it, and 

persists in retaining a concrete semblance of Organ tone and mechanism. 

It is being used from 2 o'clock in the afternoon until 11 o’clock in the even- 

ing, besides a practice time by the relief shift. It therefore is getting a severe 
continuous test. And months after its installation it is in good shape. 

Cordially and sincerely yours, 

Organist Majestic Theatre. FRANK FRUTTCHEY. 

ALLIANCE, OHIO 

— 
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THE DIAPASON 
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GOLD MEDAL AWARD—P. P. I. E. 

THE 

HALL ORGAN 
COMPANY 

BUILDERS OF 

PIPE ORGANS 

FOR 

Churches, Halls, Residences 

and Theatres. 
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OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Branches in Washington, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, 

Minneapolis and San Francisco. 
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Stock List of 
4 ° 2 

amuel Pierce Organ Pipe Co. 
Reading, Mass. 

Scale. Flattening. 

8 ft. Open Diapason ........ I°-44 42) 

8 ft. Open Diapason ........ F°-44 43| 

8 ft. Open Diapason ........ b°-44 He 1/4 

8 ft. Open Diapason ........ F°-44 45{ : 

8 ft. Violin Diapason ....... C°-49 48| 

8 ft. Geigen Principal ....... C°-49 50) 

Si Dalene. svcceesenwas C°-49 55 & 56 

SRG SACOMMNE ccc ois caw enteses C°-49 58 1/5 

Writ -COMNO soc cccatcncaness C°-49 60 

WR, SPOCtale as case oe waves C°-49 SAY. 

For all kinds of string wer grated 
to 1/4 on top 

tones. 62 

Marked when ordered. 64 J ides 

S fe. Qutmtadene: ...... 225506: CC-61 Reg. Lower 12 zine. 

Ate) Octave. c6 or. cs8 tacos CC-61 58 Lower 5 zinc. 

it Busara’.<o..ckcuncnars CC-61 65 Lower 5 zinc. 

Ate Har: PIte <2 cscs seas CC-61 No. 3 Lower 8 zinc. 

44¢. Gemshort <..<cnceas< CC-61 Reg. Lower 5 zinc. 

2% tt. Tweltth.:..<.. 255+: CC-61 68 

2 tt: Fale cos cc wvinecns CC-61 70 

Zhi PICGOM ova oe cease wees CC-61 70 

If the above stops are ordered and do not have to be 

voiced, immediate shipment can be made. 
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ODE LL. 
ORGANS 
Built according to the highest 

standards and the best and 

most recent inventions of the 

times for over half a century. 

ODELL quality is known 

and praised by organ experts 

everywhere. 

J. H. @C.S. Odell @ Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City 
Established 

1859 

angering’ 
4 

leickhardt ( ©. 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

1125124 Burrete STREET 

"Phone Connection ESTABLISHED 1860 

OUR SUCCESS IS DUE TO THE LONG YEARS OF 
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE WE HAVE HAD IN THE 
ART OF ORGAN BUILDING; ALSO TO THE FACT 
THAT WE HAVE ALWAYS TRIED TO USE NOTH- 
ING BUT THE BEST OF MATERIALS IN THE CON- 
STRUCTION OF OUR INSTRUMENTS, AND FUR- 
THER TO THE FACT THAT ALL PARTS OF A 
MIDMER ORGAN ARE MADE IN OUR OWN PLANT. 

WE CARE FOR 248 ORGANS UNDER A YEARLY 
AGREEMENT. SEND FOR OUR BOOK “FROM KEY 
TO rare. 

Reuben Midmer & Son 
Manufacturers of Tubular and Electro-Pneumatic Pipe Organs for Residences, 

Churches and Lodge Rooms. 

$379 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.Y. WORKS: 
OFFICES: (1123 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Merrick, N.Y. 

Austin 
Organs 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 
IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Churches have found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 
Its quiet running makes it prominent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 
cold or dampness 

SEND FOR BOOK 

‘The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

q Each instrument erected by this firm is 

Austin Organ Company 

its own advertisement. The business of 
the company has steadily and consist- 
ently increased each year, leading to a 
large extension of the factory space and 
facilities and to the working force. 

This would not be the case unless the 
work stood up to and even beyond ex- 
pectation., 

If you do not know the Austin organ 
ask any organist who has played or who 
is playing one. Their opinion is as 
nearly unanimous in enthusiastic com- 
mendation as it would be possible to 
imagine. 

We can always furnish an overpowering 
mass of opinion as to the Austin console 
and as to Austin tone quality. It is the 
organ of the present and of the future. 

Write for catalog, circulars, illustrations, 
letters of testimony, list of organs by 
states, etc. 

| 

171 Woodland Street 

Hartford Conn. 




